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LEO SZILARD 

The ''Sting of the Bee" 

in Saturation Parity 

On May 19, 1964, Leo Szilard wrote in a letter to an 
English friend, "In October of last year I spent ten days 
in London, much of the time in the shadow of the 
shadow Labor cabinet. ... It looks to me that we are 
not going to make any significant progress toward any 
real arms control and I believe that in its absence pro
liferation of atomic bombs wi11 not be avoidable in the 
long run. 

"The enclosed manuscript, 'The Sting of the Bee in 
Saturation Parity,' is based on this belief. I wrote it 
after my visit to London, primarily to stimulate discus
sion among those in the Labor Party who are supposed 
to make up their minds on the issue of the bomb. I was 
amused to find that I could not get this article printed 
in England-it I wanted to. Political thought ap
pears to be at a low ebb at the present time in England. 
I wonder whether this is going to change after the elec
tions." 

The manuscript that is described in this letter never 
did appear in print, and the Bulletin is pleased to have 
received permission from Gertrud Weiss Szilard to pub
lish it now. Although written one and a half years ago, 
the article is as fresh, prophetic, and disturbing as its 
title. 

When America and Russia will be in the position to 
destroy each other to any desired degree by an exchange 
of strategic atomic strikes, the nations of Western Eu
rope will face a situation for which there is no precedent 
in history. On this occasion I do not propose to discuss 
the larger issues which will confront the world when na
tions can destroy each other in a rapid exchange of stra
tegic strikes; rather, I propose to examine here only 
what France, Germany, and England may do in order to 
safeguard their own security. 

If a conflict between Russia and America had led to 
an armed clash a few years ago, and if at some point 
along the line of escalation, Russia had made a sudden 
attack against America's strategic air bases and rocket 
bases, then America's residual striking capacity would 
have been sufficient to demolish, in a counterblow, all of 
Russia's sizeable cities. If, conversely, America had made 



while, the tidelands road that was to have provided ac
cess to the plant is causing mud to move into and im
pair anchorage areas in the bay, presenting the super
visors with more vexing problems. Property values in 
the Bodega area, however, have increased since the 
PG&E withdrew. 

Those concerned with the orderly development of 
atomic energy should ponder this affair soberly. How 
was this situation allowed to snowball out of control, to 
drag on for years after the issue of geological unsuitabil
ity was publicly raised, and result in the unnecessary 
expenditure of some $4 million? One rumor has it that 
Bodega was originally intended to have been the first 
big commercial reactor on the Pacific coast, but was 
deferred in favor of the smaller plant on Humbolt Bay. 
Did the Atomic Energy Commission aid and abet the 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company in its callous disre
gard of other values from the very beginning? It is the 
outspoken opinion of William M. Bennett of the Cali
fornia Public Utilities Commission that the AEC is the 
chief party at fault in this affair. There were also rumors 
that for the last several months the AEC had been try
ing to persuade the PG&E to withdraw to avoid bring
ing the issue to a public hearing. To what extent was 
this situation prolonged by obstinacy on the part of a 
company that sincerely believed in its own omnipotence 
to circumvent all obstacles? What part did AEC Chair
man Glenn T. Seaborg have in this affair, especially dur
ing the time when he was chancellor of the university at 

Berkeley? There are many such questions for which an
swers will be sought, as the battle of Bodega is studied 
by citizens and legislative committees. 

The real lesson of the battle of Bodega Head, as Har
old Gilliam wrote in the San Francisco Chronicle of 

Iovember 22, is that "There is no agency in the state 
of California to protect the people's interest in main
taining open space." The battle was won on the basis of 
geological uncertainty, yet it has been part of the grow
ing movement in California to prevent the destruction 
of California as a livable environment by the freeway 
builders, subdividers, and industrial developers. Con
servationists made a symbol of Bodega, not through fear 
of progress and nuclear power, but out of sober realiza
tion that ways must be found to stop the headlong de
struction of the environment. Call it obstruction to 
progress if you will, or call us "nitwits and crackpots," 
but do not underestimate the real human need for a 
livable planet and the right of our descendants to have 
something better than a vast nightmare of freeways, 
transmission towers, and unsightly suburbs on our best 
agricultural land. Had the PG&E prevailed in its at
tempt to convert El Camino Real of the Mission Fa
thers to El Camino de los Kilowatts, we would indeed 
have lost ground. Now, perhaps, there is a little breath
ing space for both sides to reconsider a more sensible 
siting policy for reactors. One thing is certain: the 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company will never be quite 
the same again. 

THE BALLAD OF BODEGA HEAD 

(Selected verses) 
Music: from a random number table 
Words: Anonymous 

Out on the beach of Bodega 
Stands a professor named Hand; 
He's tearing his hair, the fauna ain't there; 
The Isotopes splatter the land. 

The mutants converge on Bodega 
And lumber right out of the water: 
Both saprophytic and hermphroditic-
W ould you want one to marry your daughter? 

Now that granite rock of Bodega 
Is cracked up in dozens of ways, 
So when there's a quake, the whole thing 

will shake, 
While everyone solemnly prays. 

Now what will become of Bodega, 
That rock by the sounding sea? 
Deep down in the hole there moans a lost soul 
Who mourns for the PG&E. 
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such an attack against Russia's air bases and rocket bases 
of known location, Russia's residual counterblow could 
not have caused any comparable destruction. 

Today, America's strategic atomic striking forces 
might still be superior to those of Russia, by a factor of 
between three and ten, in the number of hydrogen 
bombs that they could deliver and, presumably, Amer
ica could maintain this kind of numerical superiority in 
the years to come. She could not however, by doing so, 
keep Russia from steadily increasing her residual striking 
capacity. In recent years, Russia has steadily proceeded 
with the hardening of her rocket-launching sites and the 
building of additional submarines capable of launching 
long-range rockets, and today she has reached a point 
where her residual counterblow would be sufficient to 
demolish America's twelve largest cities, totaling over 
25,000,000 inhabitants. This is a higher price than Amer
ica would be willing to pay for reaching her political 
objectives in any of the conflicts that might be ex
pected to occur in the predictable future. In other 
words, Russia's "residual striking capacity" would be 
sufficient today to inflict "unacceptable damage" on 
America. 

It is conceivable that America's striking forces might 
still be superior to those of Russia in the sense that if it 
came to an all-out atomic war today, America would lose 
all her major cities on the eastern seaboard and some of 
her cities in the west, but she could still recover from 
such a war, whereas Russia would lose all of her cities of 
over 100,000 and thus would suffer a "destruction of her 
society" from which she would not be able to recover. 

It is clear, however, that in time Russia must reach 
the point where her "residual striking capacity" would 
be large enough to demolish all of America's sizeable 
cities and at that point Russia will have achieved "parity 
of saturation." Moreover, there is reason to believe that 
such parity of saturation is now at most a few years away, 
if that much. 

\Vhatever balance saturation parity may establish will 
be a very precarious balance, yet we could perhaps live 
with it if there were universally accepted principles of 
international justice to which a reasoned appeal could 
be directed. In the absence of such principles, however, 
any one of a number of unresolved political conflicts 
could lead to a war between America and Russia. 

There appears to be a tacit understanding between 
America and Russia on spheres of influence in Europe 
and-barring local incidents, or an uprising in East Ger
many-it appears unlikely that a conflict centered on 
Europe would lead to war between them. No such tacit 
understanding exists, however, outside of Europe, and a 
conflict centered on the Far East, Southeast Asia, or 
Latin America might lead to a war, even though neither 
Russia nor America wants such a war. 

Since the end of the last war, America's commitments 
in the Far East and Southeast Asia have been steadily 
growing. None of the issues that have arisen there are 

likely to be resolved in the predictable future and new 
issues may be expected to arise from time to time. 

America's policies in these areas are not motivated by 
either economic or military considerations, rather they 
are motivated by political considerations and these, at 
times, reflect the prevailing domestic pressures. The 
American government knows very well, for instance, that 
the continued occupation of the off-shore islands of 
Quemoy and Matsu by the Iationalist Chinese forces 
ought to be terminated, and John F. Kennedy said as 
much before he was elected President, but because of 
the prevailing political pressures nothing was done about 
these islands after he was elected. President Johnson will 
have to operate under the same pressures. 

After the war, many Americans came to believe that 
the fate of the world may depend on the outcome of a 
world struggle that will be waged between China, Rus
sia, and their satellites on the one side and America as 
well as the rest of the nations-a few misguided neutrals 
excepted-on the other side. America's foreign policy in 
the Far East and Southeast Asia, charted in the early 
postwar years, is based on this premise. 

Oddly enough, if this premise were correct, then 
America's proliferating involvements in these areas 
would be likely to trigger a world war before long. And 
only because it is becoming increasingly clear-as illus
trated by the recent Russian-Chinese rift-that the 
premise is incorrect, can we assume that America could 
pursue her current policy for a while without getting 
herself and the rest of the world into very serious 
trouble. 

Regarding Latin America, the official American posi
tion is that the United States cannot coexist with any 
Communist country in this hemisphere which looks for 
support to the Soviet Union, and because this position 
has strong popular support in America, it is likely to 
endure. 

At the time of the Cuban crisis, in October 1962, it 
was widely believed that America had to risk war, be
cause the transporting of a number of medium-range 
rockets to Cuba would have upset the strategic balance. 

In fact, transporting these rockets to Cuba would 
have done nothing of the sort. There was no strategic 
balance at the time of the Cuban crisis and there is 
none today. Russia was proceeding then, as she is pro
ceeding now, with increasing her residual striking capac
ity and she made a minor, rather than a major, step in 
this direction when she placed medium-range rockets on 
Cuba, which could be destroyed by a sudden strategic 
strike. 

America was impelled to risk war in the Cuban crisis 
by political considerations, and not by any considera
tions of military strategy. Had Russia not yielded and 
had her ships continued their course to Cuba, in defi
ance of America's proclamation of the partial naval 
blockade of that island, American warships would have 
sunk Russian ships. No one can say how far escalation 
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would have gone and whether Russia, being unable to 
resist America in the Caribbean area, would have retali
ated elsewhere, perhaps in Europe. 

America risked war in the Cuban crisis and on this 
particular occasion Russia yielded. It would be unreason
able to expect that in the years to come Russia will yield 
always. 

e FRANCE 

Had the Cuban crisis led to a shooting war, it could 
have easily involved France also. 

Let us consider first the unlikely case of a war be
tween America and Russia, arising out of a conflict cen
tered outside of Europe, which starts with a direct nu
clear exchange between them. Such a war would be 
presumably of short duration and thus, while it might 
automatically involve the nations of Western Europe 
who remained an integral part of the American defense 
system, it would not be likely to involve nations in 
Western Europe who are not part of this system. There
fore, by disentangling herself from this defense system, 
France could presumably avoid being directly involved. 

But if a Cuban type conflict were to lead to pro
tracted hostilities between America and Russia, which 
stopped short of an atomic war, Russia might retaliate 
against one of America's close political allies in Western 
Europe, whether or not they are an integral part of the 
American defense system. In order to make reasonably 
sure, however, that Russia would not retaliate against 
her, France would have to make it clear, well ahead of 
time, that she does not interpret the controversies cen
tered outside of Europe in terms of a world struggle 
which would automatically align the so-called "free na
tions" on the one side and the Soviet Union, as well as 
China, on the other. 

General De Gaulle recently took a long step in this 
direction when he offered the good offices of France to 
help accomplish the reunion of North and South Viet
nam. By speaking up on Vietnam, he went out of his 
way to make it clear that France does not recognize 
America as "the leader of the free world" in the current 
conflicts centered on Southeast Asia. 

It would appear that General De Gaulle is in no need 
of advice from me in matters of foreign policy. He might 
not be in need of advice from me in matters of military 
strategy either. I am less sure of this, however, because 
military strategy is an area where technical knowledge 
and a dispassionate appraisal of the technological ad
vances which may be expected might come in handy. 

I do not think that France could have an independ
ent strategic atomic striking force, which she could use 
to threaten a strike against Russia in a conflict in which 
major French interests might be at stake but not the 
very existence of France as a nation. 

Still, before long, France could perhaps have a small 
striking force, consisting of submarines carrying long
range rockets, which could not be destroyed by Russia 
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in a sudden attack, and which C;Ould demolish in a coun
terblow, say, three Russian cities. Such a strategic strik
ing force might be compared with the sting of the bee, 
which is not, properly speaking, an instrument of de
fense, for when it uses its sting, the bee dies. Yet, the 
sting of the bee deters people from going around catch
ing bees, as long as they do not have any compelling 
reasons for doing so. If France ceased to be an integral 
part of the American defense system, and if she em
braced the philosophy of "neutrality" in conflicts cen
tered outside of Europe, then the Soviet Union would 
presumably have no reason to mount an attack against 
France and therefore such a small retaliatory capacity 
might be an adequate deterrent. 

As long as France's strategic striking force consists of 
bombers, which would have to take off from air bases 
that could be destroyed by a Russian surprise attack, 
France is not in the possession even of "the sting of the 
bee." There is at the present time, however, no direct 
threat to the security of France; by the time there may 
arise in Europe, as indeed it might, a new threat to her 
security, France, with a little luck, could be in posses
sion of a small, but invulnerable, striking force. 

Two nations, like France and England, could pool 
their resources and jointly develop submarines, rockets, 
and bombs for the purpose of equipping themselves 
with a small strategic striking force. If, however, they 
were to place their striking forces under joint control
with both of them having power of veto-then these 
forces could not fulfill the function of the sting of the 
bee. 

It is probably true that if France had such a sting of 
the bee and never tried to use it for anything, except for 
threatening retaliation in case of an atomic attack di
rected against her own territory, then it would do no 
harm for France to possess such a "sting" and it could 
conceivably do some good. I am not in a position to say 
whether the statesmen of France understand at this time 
that a strategic striking force must not be used for any 
other purpose. 

Having discussed what France might gain by becom
ing semineutral, it is also necessary to consider now what 
France might lose by doing so. 

Immediately after the second world war the security 
of France was threatened by a combination of commu
nist pressure from the inside and the possibility of Rus
sian military intervention from the outside. At that time 
many people believed, rightly or wrongly, that only 
America's possession of the atomic bomb saved France 
from falling under the domination of the Soviet Union. 

There is no such internal threat to the security of 
France today, and were the Soviet Union to invade 
Western Europe, she would find herself at war with the 
United States, whether or not Nato is retained, whether 
or not France is semineutral, and whether or not Amer
ica remains committed to the defense of Western Eu
rope in any formal sense. 



To my mind, the possibility that Russia might delib
erately set out to invade Western Europe does not rep
resent a real danger to France today. But a border inci
dent in Europe, or an uprising in East Germany, might 
lead to a war that neither Russia nor America want, and 
if it did-with Nato as it is presently constituted-the 
war might escalate to the point where France might be 
destroyed, along with the rest of Western Europe, in the 
process of being "defended." 

If a war broke out in Europe, at some point during the 
seesaw of fighting, the Russians might be tempted to 
send their troops in hot pursuit across the prewar bound
ary and they might penetrate deep into Western terri
tory or, conversely, certain Nato units might penetrate 
deep into Eastern territory. Clearly, the losing side 
would find it difficult to resist the temptation of resort
ing to the use of tactical atomic bombs against troops in 
combat, and once atomic bombs were dropped by either 
party on the other side of the prewar boundary, there 
would remain no clear conceptual line at which further 
escalation could be halted. 

Today Russia and America find themselves in the 
same predicament in this regard and conceivably they 
could discuss with each other the limitations that they 
would have to impose upon themselves in Europe, con
cerning the conduct of such a war, in general, and con
cerning the use of tactical atomic weapons against troops 
in combat, in particular. No such discussions have taken 
place so far, however, and there are none in sight. 

One may therefore ask whether, from the point of 
view of the safety of France, Nato-as presently consti
tuted-would not represent a potential liability rather 
than a potential asset in the next decade. 

e GERMANY 

How is saturation parity likely to affect West Ger
many? 

Let us ask ourselves, for example, what would have 
happened if there had occurred, a few years ago, a major 
uprising in East Germany against the established gov
ernment and if substantial units of armed West German 
volunteers had moved into East Germany to assist the 
insurgents. 

Presumably, at first, one would not have known with 
certainty whether these volunteers were acting with the 
tacit approval and active participation of the West Ger
man government, or whether they were acting against 
its wishes and in disregard of its orders. Had such a con
tingency occurred a few years ago, the odds are that 
America would have extended protection to West Ger
many against the strategic striking forces of Russia, on 
the ground that America must prevent the destruction 
of West German military power. America would have 
been likely to extend such protection to West Germany 
whether Germany was or was not the aggressor, and if 
there had been any doubt on that score, Germany would 
have been given the benefit of the doubt. 

If a contingency of this sort were to occur in the years 
to come, and if the Russians were to fear that the clash 
might escalate into an all-out atomic war, they might 
decide to knock West Germany out of the war by drop
ping all at once between five and ten hydrogen bombs 
on West German cities. Having done this, Russia would 
then be in the position to speak to America as follows: 

"German aggression forced us to do what we did, lest 
the clash of arms escalate into an all-out atomic war, 
which neither Russia nor America wants. We realize that 
America could now respond by demolishing one Rus
sian city after another, but for every Russian city that 
America may demolish Russia would demolish one 
American city. Let's be rational about this. What has 
happened, has happened; let's see now where we go from 
here. Russia does not intend to occupy any West Ger
man territory and she is willing to put up a few per cent 
of her industrial output to help rebuild the cities of 
V.Test Germany, provided her contribution is matched, 
dollar-for-dollar, by America." 

The Russians would hardly assume that the Americans 
would respond in a rational fashion if they were to drop 
bombs on American cities, but, in the contingency de
scribed above, they might, rightly or wrongly, expect a 
rational response if they were to demolish German cities 
and were to refrain from extending their attack to Amer
ica's own territory. 

Would Germany need to have an atomic strategic 
striking force in order to safeguard her security in satu
ration parity? 

In 1931, I met with a group of friends in Berlin who 
thought that the time had come for Germany to rearm 
in order to be more secure. I said to them that when 
Germany lost the war in 1918, her neighbors took from 
her all that they wanted and none of them wanted to 
take from Germany anything thereafter. I said that Ger
many did not possess anything that had to be defended 
by force of arms and thus, even though disarmed, she 
was quite secure; Germany would have to rearm only if 
she wanted to recover by force some of the territories 
she had lost in the first world war. 

My German friends assured me-and I believe they 
were sincere-that they were not thinking of recovering 
any of the territories lost; they just wanted to have as 
much security for Germany as possible. At first, they ap
peared to have some difficulty in grasping my argument, 
perhaps because of its very simplicity. After a while, 
however, they seemed to get the point, or so I thought, 
until a few days later I met with them again and they 
started to argue the issue from scratch, from precisely 
the same point as before. 

Evidently, they wanted Germany to rearm, even 
though they did not know why they wanted this; peo
ple who know what they want to do, but do not know 
why they want to do it, are rarely open to argument. 

I could argue today that Germany does not need to 
acquire an atomic strategic striking force, just as I ar-
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gued in 1931 that Germany did not need to rearm, but 
to many Germans my argument might not sound any 
more convincing today than it did some thirty years ago. 
It is a foregone conclusion that there will be people in 
Germany who would want Germany to have such a stra
tegic striking force and the only question is whether 
they are going to prevail. 

There are those in America who believe that Germany 
can be kept from wanting a striking force under her own 
control by setting up a strategic striking force under the 
joint control of America and Germany, with perhaps a 
few other nations joining in. The multilateral strategic 
striking force under discussion would be equipped with 
two hundred Polaris missiles, enough to demolish two 
hundred Russian cities if each of them were to reach its 
target. Such a striking force would be substantial. It 
would, however, not give the Germans what they want 
as long as America can veto its use, and there is reason 
to believe that the Germans propose to participate in it 
only because they assume that it may be possible for 
them to get rid of the veto. 

The creation of such a striking force would make it 
possible subsequently to endow West Germany, by the 
mere stroke of a pen, with a substantial atomic striking 
force of her own, and few nations in Europe contem
plate this possibility with equanimity. 

In these circumstances one may ask whether it might 
not be preferable somehow to provide Germany with a 
small striking force, just large enough to enable her to 
deter, on her own, an unprovoked Russian attack against 
her cities. 

If Germany were to set out to independently develop 
submarines, bombs, and rockets for the purpose of ac
quiring a "sting of the bee," the other nations would 
have little assurance that she would actually stop at hav
ing a small striking force. But if France and England 
were jointly to develop submarines, bombs, and rockets 
in order to equip themselves, each, with a small invul
nerable striking force, perhaps there would not be too 
much objection raised, were they to give Germany a 
small striking force, just enough to let her have the sting 
of the bee also. 

e ENGLAND 

It is rather difficult to see current events in their his
torical perspective and it may be true that it is easier to 
see clearly the future than the present. In 1949, when 
the Russians exploded their first atomic bombs, I tried 
to look into the future and in an article printed in the 
New Republic in October of that year, I predicted that 
France would want to move toward a position of neu
trality when Russia achieves parity of saturation. I was 
not prepared, however, to make a similar prediction for 
England and I wrote instead: 
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England may be different. England is no less 
vulnerable to bombs than the rest of Western Eu
rope. But, after the fall of France, England de-

cided to fight on in the face of the heaviest odds, 
and she emerged victorious. England might decide 
to hold out indefinitely as our ally and, with worse 
luck this time, perhaps suffer utter destruction in 
case of war. 
Whether England is going to remain a close ally of the 

United States and an integral part of the American de
fense system, or whether she will adopt a position of 
semineutrality may well determine the shape of Eu
rope in the years to come. 

If England were to adopt a foreign policy and a mili
tary strategy somewhat similar to those of France, then 
French objections to England's becoming integrated 
with the rest of Western Europe would presumably dis
appear. Should England subsequently decide to enter 
the Common Market, in spite of the temporary eco
nomic disadvantages that this might entail, French and 
English economic power and political influence might 
balance those of Germany in Europe. If, however, Eng
land were to retain her special relationship with the 
United States, France might continue to resist the inte
gration of England with the rest of Western Europe 
and Germany would then be likely to become the dom
inating influence in Europe. 

If England were to adopt a policy of "semineutrality" 
she would presumably want to maintain a small strategic 
striking force that could function as the "sting of the 
bee." In fact, it might be politically very difficult or im
possible for England to move toward a position of 
semineutrality if she did not keep up an independent 
and invulnerable striking force. 

England is not likely to set up a strategic striking 
force large enough to come anywhere near saturation 
parity with the striking forces of Russia, and even if she 
did, she could not make use of such a striking force for 
anything except as a threat of retaliation in case of an 
atomic attack directed against her own territory. The 
threat of waging a massive atomic strike against Russia 
would be tantamount to a threat of murder and suicide, 
and such a threat would not be believable in any con
flict with Russia in which major English interests might 
be at stake but not England's existence as a nation. 

In these circumstances, one must ask whether Eng
land could stand up to Russia if she adopted a policy of 
semineutrality whether or not she were to maintain 
an independent strategic striking force. 

One might ask, for instance, what would happen if 
England were neutral and Russia were to invade the 
Middle East and cut off Western Europe from Middle 
Eastern oil. I personally doubt that Russia would make 
such a move in order to force Western Europe to buy 
Russian oil at higher prices, or for any other reason that 
comes to mind, and moreover, if Russia were to make 
such a move, she would be likely to find herself at war 
with the United States, whether or not England is neu
tral. 

To me, it seems rather unlikely that Russia could 



make any military move against a neutral England that 
would affect a major English interest without getting 
herself into a war with America and it seems much more 
likely that, if England were to remain a close ally of 
America, a Russian-American conflict centered outside 
of Europe would involve her in a war with Russia. 

There was a time when England had numerous politi
cal, economic, and military interests all over the world, 
and had to take risks in order to defend them. England 
could, and perhaps she should, reduce the risks that she 
is taking to the level of the interests that have remained. 

It is being argued on the other side, that if England 
were to cease to be an ally of America, she would no 
longer have the kind of restraining influence on Ameri
can policy that she exerted during the Korean War and 
again when France lost the war in Indochina. This argu
ment may be correct, as far as it goes. But in a war, if 
there were an early exchange of strategic strikes between 
America and Russia, England as a military ally would be 
of little value to America, and if the war were pro
tracted, she would be a burden to America, because 
America would have to protect her as best she can 
against retaliations by Russia. In saturation parity, Eng
land as a military ally would be a potential liability rath
er than a potential asset to America and therefore she 
could hardly continue to exert a restraining influence on 
American policy of the kind she exerted in the past. 

It would be probably still true, that were England to 
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remain a close political ally of America then, in a con
tingency similar to the Cuban crisis, America would be 
restrained by the fear that Russia might in some way 
retaliate against England. It is questionable, however, 
whether England would want to exert a restraining influ
ence on such a basis, and at such a price. 

In summary, I believe that England would be more 
secure in the years to come if she were to adopt a posi
tion of semineutrality and were to maintain a small 
but independent striking force, just enough to function 
as the sting of the bee. By pooling their resources 
England and France could jointly develop submarines, 
rockets, and bombs and equip themselves each with a 
small but invulnerable striking force. Neither France 
nor England could use such a striking force for anything 
except for threatening a counterblow in case of an 
atomic attack extended to her own territory. If this were 
clearly understood and kept in mind, the possession of a 
small striking force by France and England would do no 
harm and it might do some good. 

Barbara Tuchman, in her recent book, The Guns of 
August, relates the events of the first month of the first 
world war, and she forcefully demonstrates that all the 
great powers-England, as well as France and Germany 
-had based their strategies on the wrong premises. Per
haps it is too much to hope that the decision with which 
England is now faced may be arrived at on a different 
basis, but it would be a major tragedy if it were not. 

The Living Econo:my of the Sea 
An area of nature's realm that has received relatively 
little scientific attention is the sea, which covers over 70 
per cent of the surface of this planet. Yet the oceans 
have held a matchless fascination for the minds and 
hearts of some men. For less than 100 years the oceans 
have been studied in a systematic way by a few dedi
cated oceanographers whose ranks have been swelling, 
particularly since World War II. It is now believed that 
the sea may be the unique phenomenon characterizing 
this planet, that life originated in the sea, that under
standing the evolution and interrelations of life in the 
sea may unlock a fabulous wealth of food and mineral 
resources. To promote a greater understanding of these 
problems, last year the U.S. government outlined a pro
gram that would commit $2.3 billion to the study of the 
sea over the next 10 years. 

The oceans originated three to four billion years ago, 
one or two billion years after the formation of the 
planet earth itself. The most widely held concept con
cerning the origin of our solar system presumes the coa
lescing of massive, moving clouds of gas drifting 

through space into a central nucleus of a hot ball of gas, 
the sun. In addition to this single nucleus, a group of 
satellite bodies attracted to the central nucleus and origi
nating from the same gas cloud that gave birth to the 
sun rotated around the sun much as electrons move 
about the nucleus of an atom. These electrons became 
the planets of the sun and the earth was born as one of 
them. 

The planet earth contracted but never reached the 
high temperatures of the sun. The sea still did not exist 
but water vapor was trapped in the interior magma and 
rock. As the temperature of the earth's surface dropped 
below the boiling point of water, water vapor spewed 
forth from the belly of the infant earth into great cloud 
masses. This steam condensed, fell, was converted to 
steam again until the earth became cool enough to per
mit the collection of rain water in its basins. Thus, the 
primeval ocean was created over many thousands of 
years as a great body of fresh water. In the millions and 
millions of years since this first water started to accu
mulate on the surface of the earth, water vapor has con-
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tinued to pass through volcanoes and fumaroles to con
tribute to the moisture of the atmosphere and the seas. 
Today, the sea contains 330 million cubic miles of 
water ( 18 times the area of land above sea level). 

The properties of water have probably provided the 
greatest advantages to this planet. The temperature of 
the earth is moderated by the stabilizing properties of 
water, especially its high specific heat, its high heat of 
vaporization, and its high heat of fusion. The surface 
temperatures of the earth are held near or between the 
very narrow range within which water remains a liquid, 
0° to 100° centigrade. Most of the matter in the uni
verse is either frozen or a blazing flame. 

The sea acts as a massive reservoir of heat, tempering 
the cold of winter and cooling the high temperatures of 
summer. Ice formation is unique in that water expands 
by 9 per cent when it freezes. Thus, ice floats on water 
and is exposed to the sun's rays, preventing the oceans 
from freezing solid, limiting the spread of ice, and per
mitting the formation of great ocean currents which aiel 
in moderating the temperature. 

Living cells must be supplied with foods and oxygen 
in aqueous solution. A cell anywhere, therefore, must 
always be in contact with water. Over 70 per cent of liv
ing protoplasm is composed of water. When water is 
lost from protoplasm, life is suspended or lost. It is not 
surprising that life itself is believed to have originated 
in the sea. 

e DISSOLVED MINERALS 

Water is the most effective solvent on earth, meaning 
it dissolves more substances than any other liquid. As a 
result, the seas have gradually become more and more 
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salty. The salinity of seawater today is about 3.5 per cent. 
One cubic mile of seawater contains 166 million tons of 
salt, 139 million tons of which is sodium chloride. Six 
other major ions, magnesium, calcium, potassium, sul
fate, carbonate, and bromide, together with common 
salt, constitute over 99 per cent of the chemical species 
dissolved in seawater. 

Commercial possibilities for utilizing these dissolved 
minerals of the ocean seem obvious but they are not 
without problems. Common salt has been recovered by 
evaporation of seawater for thousands of years by many 
cultures, but the relative amount required from the 
ocean is slight. In fact, one of the great problems in 
mining seawater is to determine what to do with the 
overabundance of sodium chloride. Magnesium has 
been supplied to the nation since 1941 by the Dow 
Chemical Company from seawater, and the Ethyl Cor
poration has been successfully recovering bromine from 
the sea since 1924. Many other valuable minerals are 
present in seawater as totally less than 1 per cent of 
the dissolved substances. One of the main reasons that 
elements like phosphorus, iron, copper, manganese, co
balt, and nickel are present in such small amounts in a 
soluble form is that they are concentrated from seawater 
by living creatures. Tunicates concentrate vanadium in 
their bodies by more than a factor of 100,000 over the 
concentration of vanadium in seawater. Oysters concen
trate zinc and cobalt by a factor of more than 10,000. 
Thus, the remains of some of these marine creatures 
could be sources of valuable minerals. Oceanographers 
have long been aware that the sea bottom contains ore 
deposits comparable with those on land. Marine oozes 
and clays are rich in aluminum. A particularly promising 
accumulation of mineral resources is a cobblestone-like 
formation of iron-manganese nodules covering vast areas 
of the ocean floor. Even though these clark lumps of 
manganese oxide and iron hydroxide have been known 
since the eighteen-seventies, when the famous British 
H.M.S. Challenger expedition dredged them up from 
the bottom, no one really knows how they were formed. 

In my laboratory, we are working on a solution to this 
problem. We know that the iron-manganese nodules 
usually contain less than 1 per cent copper, cobalt, and 
nickel but significant amounts of these elements on a 
tonnage basis. We know that the nodules are formed, 
concentrically, at a rate of 0.01 mm.-10 mm. per thou
sand years, often starting on an inert surface such as a 
shark's tooth or a whale's earbone. The growth rate is 
not necessarily even. They usually are formed in water 
deeper than 500 meters where the temperature of the 
water is - 1 o to zo C . Our hypothesis on their origin is 
that tiny marine bacteria are attracted to an inert sur
face and start scavenging very dilute organic matter 
which is swept by in the seawater. This organic matter 
often contains iron and manganese organometallic com
pounds. When the marine bacteria come in contact with 
the organometallic compounds, they consume the or-
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The" Sting of the Bee' in Saturation Parity 
By 

Leo Szilard 

Introduction 

When America and Russia will be in the position to destroy each 

other to any desired degree by an exchange of s-tr,·~tegic ~~lie~ strikes, 

the nations of Western Europe will face a situation for which tbere is 

no precedent in history. On this occasion I do not propose to discuss 

the larger issues which will confront the world when nations can 

destroy each other ft:-o--atl¥--d&s-i-r--a.d-~~' in a rapid exchange of strategic 

strikes, rather, I propose to examine here only what France, Germany 

and Englan<Y,--i-n-~-t-i-c-u-1~-,/ may do in order to safeguard their own 

security. 

If a conflict between Russia and America had led to an armed 

clash a few years ago, and if at some point along the line of escala

tion, Russia had made a sudden attack against America's _strategic air 

bases and rocket beses, then America's residual striking capacity 

would have been sufficient to demolish, in a counterblow, all of 

Russia's sizeable cities. If, conversely, America had made such an 

attack against Russia's air bases and rocket bases of known location, 
could not have caused any comparable 

Russia's residual counterblow ,Mou-l-d- ~..f-a-1-1-en- ..f-a.~:"- -shor-t- -ot- -dernoJ.-i~i-ng 
destruction. 

-a-1-1- -o.f- -Amer-i-c-a-'-& -5-{~1-e- -c-i-t-i-e-s-./ 

Today, America's strategic atomic striking forces might still be 

superior to those of Russia,by a factor of perhaps between three and 

ten, in the number of hydrogen bombs that they could deliver and, pre

sumably, America could maintain this kind of numerical superiority in 

the years to come. She could not however, by doing so, keep Russia 

from steadily increasing her residual striking capacity. In recent 

years, Russia has steadily proceeded with the hardening of her rocket-
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launching sites and the building of additional submarines, capable 

of launching long-range rockets, and to-day she has reached a point 

where her residual counterblow would be sufficient to demolish America's 

twelve largest cities,totaling over 25,000,000 inhabitants. This is a 

higher price than America would be willing to pay for reaching her 

political objectives, in any of the conflicts that might be expected 

to occur in the predictable future. In other words, Russia's 

"residual striking capacity" would be sufficient to-day to inflict 

"unacceptable damage" on America. 
might be 

It is conceivable that America's striking forces Atfo stilVsuper-

ior to those of Russia in the sense that if it came to an all-out atomic 

war to-day, ~America would lose all her major cities on the 
but 

Eastern Seaboard and some of her cities in the Hest,/ she could still 

recover from such a war, whereas Russia would lose all of her cities of 

over 100,000 and thus would suffer a ''destruction of her society" from 
would 

which she J.r/5./gfdtl not be able to recover. 

It is clear, however, that in time Russia must reach the point 

where her "residual striking capacity" would be large enough to 

demolish all of America's sizeable cities and at that point Russia 

will have achieved "parity of saturation." Moreover, there is reason 

to believe that such parity of saturation is now at most a few years 

away, if that much. 

* 
will be very 

Whatever balance saturation parity may establish, Pft1PV~ a/pre
could perhaps 

carious balance, yjet, we /rrl.i/g#t/ /tie/ /8/tif/e/ It# live with it if there were 

universally accepted principles of international justice to which a 

reasoned appeal could be directed. In the absence of such principles, 

however, any one of a-number of unresolved political ~flicts could 
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lead to a war between America and Russia. 

There appears to be a tacit understanding between America and 

Russia on spheres of influence in Europe and - barring local incidents, 

or an uprising in Eastern Germany - it appears unlikely that a conflict 

centered on Europe would lead to war between them. No such tacit 

understadning exists, however, outside of Eurepe and a conflict 

centered on the Far East, Southeast Asia or Latin America might lead 

to a war, even though neither Russia nor America want such a war. 

Since the end of the last war, America's commitments in the 

Far East and Southeast Asia have been steadily growing. None of 

the issues, that have arisen there, are likely to be resolved in 
may be expected 

the predictable future and new issues~~~~/ to arise from time 

to time. 

America's policies in these areas are not motivated by either 

economic or military considerations, rather they are motivated by 

political considerations and these, at times, reflect the prevailing 

domestic pressures. The American Government knows very well, for 

instance, that the continued occupation of the off-shore islands of 

Quemoi and Matsu by the Nationalist Chinese forces ought to be termina-

ted,and John F. Kennedy said as much before he was elected President, 

but because of the prevailing political pressures nothing was done 

about these isalnds after he was elected. President Johnson will have 

to operate under the same pressures. 

After the war, many Americans came to believe that the fate of 

the world may depend on the outcome of a world struggle, that will be 

waged between China, Russia and their satellites on the one side 

and America as well as the rest of the nations - a few misguided 

neutrals excepted- on the other side. America's foreign policy in 
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the Far East and Southeast Asia, charted in the early postwar years, 

is based on this premise. 

Oddly enough, if this premise were correct then America's pro

liferating involvements in these areas would be likely to trigger a 

world war before long. And only because it is becoming increasingly 

clear - as illustrated by the recent Russian-Chinese rift - that the 

premise is incorrect, can we assume that America could pursue her 

current policy,for a while, without getting herself, and the rest of 

the world, into very serious trouble. 

* * 
Regarding Latin America, the official American position is that 

the United States cannot co-exist with any communist country in this 

hemisphere, which looks for support to the Soviet Union, and, because 

this position has strong popular support in America, it is likely to 

endure. 

At the time of the Cuban crisis, in October of 1962, it was 

widely believed that America had to risk war, because the transporting 

of a number of medium-range rockets to Cuba, would have upset the 

strategic balance. 

In fact, transporting these rockets to Cuba would have done 

nothing of the sort. There was no strategic balance at the time of the 

Cuban crisis and there is none to-day. Russia was proceeding then, 

as she is proceeding now, with increasing her residual striking 

capacity and she made a minor, rather than a major, step in this 

direction when she placed medium-range rockets on Cuba, which could 

be destroyed by a sudden strategic strike. 
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America was impelled to risk war in the Cuban crisis by political 

considerations, and not by any considerations of military strategy. 

Had Russia not yielded and had her ships continued their course on 

Cuba, in defiance of America's proclamation of the partial naval 

blockade of that island, American warships would have sunk Russian 

ships. No one can say how far escalation would have gone and whether 

Russia, being unable to resist America in the Caribbean area, would 

have retalitated elsewhere, perhaps in Europe. 

America risked war in the Cuban crisis and on this particular 

occasion Russia yielded. It would be unreasonable to expect that in 

the years to come, Russia will yield always. 

France 

·'· " ·'· " * 

Had the Cuban crisis led to a shooting war, it could have 

easily involved France also. 
of 

Let us consider first the unlikely case ~a war between America 
which 

and Russia, arising out of a conflict centered outside of Europe, M~kl 

~/ starmwith a direct nuclear exchange between them. Such a war 

would be presumably of short duration and thus, while it might auto-

matically involve the nations of Hestern Europe who remained an integral 

part of the American defense system, it would not be likely to involve 

nations inVestern Europe who are not part of this system. Therefore, 

by disentangling herself from this defense system, France could pre

sumably avoid being directly involved. 

But if a Cuban type conflict were to lead to protracted hostili -

ties between America and Russia, which stops short of an atomic war, 

Russia might retaliate against one of America's close political allies 

in t·Jestern Europe, whether or not they are an integral part of the 
In order to 

American defense system. ft~Pt#ltPAt#/make reasonably sure, however, 
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France would have to make 
that Russia would not retaliate against her, b~/maklnt/it clear, well 

ahead of time, that she does not interpret the controversies centered 

outside of Europe in terms of a world struggle which would automatically 

align the so-called "free nations'' on the one side and the Soviet 

Union, as well as China, on the other. 

General de Gaulle : ecently took a long step in this direction 

when he offered the good offices of France to help accomplish the 

reunion of North Vietnam and South Vietnam. By speaking up on Vietna.m, 

he went out of his way to make it clear that France does not recognize 
li 

America as the leader of the free world~' in the current conflicts 

centered on South Asia. 

It would appear that General de Gaulle is in no need to take 

advice from me in matters of foreign policy. He might not be in need 

to take advice from me in matters of military strategy either. I am 

less sure of this, however, because military strategy is an area where 

technical knowledge, and a dispassionate appraisal of the technological 

advances which may be expected, might come in handy. 

I do not think that France could have an independent strategic 

atomic striking force which she could use to threaten a strike against 

Russia, in a conflict in which major French interests might be at 

stake, but not the very existence of France as a nation. 

Still, before long, France could perhaps have a small striking 

force, consisting of submarines carrying long-range rockets, which 

could not be destroyed by Russia in a sudden attack, and which could 

demolish in a couuterblow, say, three Russian cities. Such a strategic 

striking force might be compared with the sting of the bee, which is 

not, properly speaking, an instrument of defense, for when it uses its 

sting, the bee dies. Yet, the sting of the bee deters people from going 
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around catching bees, as long as they don't have any compelling reasons 

for doing so. If France ceased to be an integral part of the American 

defense system, and if she embraced the philosophy of "neutrality" 

in conflicts centered outside of Europe, then the Soviet Union would 

presumably have no reason to mount an attack against France and there-

fore such a small retaliatory capacity might be an adequate deterrent. 

As long as France's strategic striking force consists of bombers, 

which would have to take off from air bases that could be destroyed by 

a Russian surprise attack, France is not in the possession even of 

"the sting of the bee. 11 There is at the present time, however, no 

direct threat to the security of France, and by the time there may arise 

in Europe, as indeed it might, a new threat to her security, France, 

with a little luck, could be in th~ossession of a small, but invul-... 
nerable,,striking force. 

Tw9 nations, like France and England could pool their resources 

and jointly develop submarinE, rockets and bombs for the purpose of 

equipping themselves with a small strategic striking force. If, how-

ever, they were to place their striking forces under joint control -

with both of them having power of veto - then these forces could not 

fulfill the function of the sting of the bee. 

It is probably true that if France had such a sting of the bee 

and never tried to use it for anything, except for threatening retalia

tion in case of an atomic attack directed against her own territory, 

then it would do no harm for France to possess such a 11 sting1 ' and it 

would conceivably do some good. I am not in a position to say whether 

the statesmen of France understand at this time that a strategic strik

ing force must not be used for any other pu~pose. 
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Having discussed what France might gain by becoming semi-neutral, 

it is also nece~ry to consider now what France might lose by doing so. 

Right after the Second Horld Har the secur i ty of France was 

threatened by the combination of communist ~:::-p:-;~ure from the inside 

and the possibility of Russian military intervention from the outside. 

At that time many people believed, rightly or wrongly, that only 

America's possession of the atomic bomb saved France from falling 

under the domination of the Soviet Union. 

There is no such internal threat to the security of France to-day, 

and were the Soviet Union to i nvade Hestern Europe she would find 

her~elf ::at war with the United States, whether or not NATO is retained, 

whether or not France is semi-neutral and Whether or not America remains 

committed to the defense of Hestern Europe, in any formal sense. 

To my mind, the possibility that Russia might deliberately set 

out to invade Hestern Europe des not represent a real danger to France 

to-day. But a border incident in Europe, or an uprising in East 

Germany, might lead to a war that neither Russia nor America want,and 

if it did - with NATO as it is presently constituted - the war might 

escalate to the point where France might be destroyed, along with 

the rest of Hestern Europe, in the process of being 11 defended." 

If a war broke out in Europe, at some point during the see-sa\r/ 

of fighting, the Russians might be tempted to send their troops in hot 

pursuit across · the pre-war boundary and theymight penetrate deep i nto 

Vlestern territory or, conversely certain NATO units might penetrat~ 

deep into Eastern territory. Clearly, the losing side would find 1_ ~: 

difficult to resist the temptation of resorting to the use of tac t ical 

atomic bombs against troops in combat, and once atomic bombs were 
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dropped, by either party on the other side of the pre-war boundary, 

there would remain no clear conceptual line at which further escalation 

could be halted. 

To-day Russia and America find themselves in the same predicament 

in this regard and conceivably they could discuss with each other 

the limitations that they would have to impose upon themselves in 

Europe, concerning the conduct of such a war, in general, and concern-

ing the use of tactical atomic weapons ~gainst troops in combat, in 

particular. No such discussions have taken place so far, however, 

and there are none in sight. 

0ne may therefore ask whether, from the point of view of the 

safety of France, NATO - as presently conSihtted - would not represent 

a potential liability rather than a potential as set, in the next 

decade. 

* * 
Germany 

How is saturation parity likely to affect t·Jest Germany? 

Let us ask ourselves, for example, what would have happnned 

if there had occurred, a few years ago, a major uprising in East 

Germany against the established government and if substantial units 

of armed Hest German volunteers had moved into East Germany, to 

assist the insurgents. 

Presumably, at first, one would not have known with certainty 

whether these volunteers were acting with the tacit approval, and 

active participation, of the Hest German Government, or whether they 

were acting against its wishes, and in disregard of its orders. Had 

such a contingency occurred a few years ago, the odds are that America 
against the strategic striking forces of 

would have extended protection to t-Jest German y//Iii6.&sia, on the ground 
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that America must prevent the destruction of 1vest German military power. 

America would have been likely to extend such protection to vlest 

Germany whether Germany was, or was not, the aggressor, and if tJ~·.<:>:r. c 

had been any doubt on that score, Germany would have been given the 

benefit of the doubt. 

If a contingency of this sort were to occur in the years to co • ;·~; , 

and if the Russians were to fear that the clash might escalate into 

an all-out atomic war, they might decide to knock Hest Germany out o£ 

the war by dropping, all at once , between five and ten hydrogen bombs, 

on Hest German cities. Having done this, Russia would then be in 

the position to speak to America as follows: 

11German aggression forced us to do what we did, lest the 
clash of arms escalate into an all-out atomic war, which 
neither Russia nor America want. He realize that .America 
could now respond by demolishing one Russian city after 
another, but for every Russian city that .America may demolish 
Russia would demolish one American city. Let's be ·11attonal 
about this. vfuat has happened, has happened; let's see now 
where we go from here. Russia does not intend to occupy 
any 117est German territory and she is willing to put up a 
few percent of her industrial output to help rebuild the 
cities of V!est Germany, provided her contribution is matched, 
collar-for-dollar, by America. " 

The Russians would hardlyj~q/19/f99¥~~ as to assume that the 

Americans would respond in a rational fashion if they were to drop 
.,... 

bombs on American cities but, inthe contingency described above, they 
..... 

might, rightly or wrongly, expect a rational response if they wer -? : ·~ o 

and were to refrain from e xtending 
demolish German citiesjg~¥Y/~~9/~~9/q9V/o/~Vo/q9 their attack to 

America's own territory. 

. .. 
" 

Hould Germany need to have an atomic strategic striking fore ·:~ 

in order to safeguard her security in saturation parity? 

In 1931, I met with a group of friends in Berlin who thought that 

the time had come for Germany to re-arm, in order to be more secure. 
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I said to them that when Germany lost the war in 1918, her neighbors 

took from her all that they wanted and none of them wanted to take 

from Germany anything thereafter. I said that Germany did not pos

sess .anything that had to be defended by force of arms and thus, 

even though disarmed, she was quite secure; Germany would have to 

re-arm only if she wanted to recover by force some of the territories 

she had lost in the First Porld Har. 

My German friends assured me - and I believe they were sincere -

that they were not thinking o~recovering any of the territories lost; 

they just wanted to have as much security for Germany as possible. 

At first, they appeared to have some difficulty in grasping my argu

ment, perhaps because of its very simplicity. After a while, . 

however, they seemed to get the point, or so I thought, until a few 

days later I met with them again and they started to argue the issue 

from scratch, from precisely the same point as before. 

Evidently, they wanted Germany to re-arm, even though they did 

not know why theywanted this, and people who know what they want to do, 

but do not know why whey want to do it, are rarely open to argument. 

I could argue to-day that Germany does not need to acquire an 

atomic strategic striking force, just as I argued in 1931 that Germany 

did not need to re-arm, but to many Germans my argument might not 

sound any more convincing to-day that it did some thirty years ago. It 

is a foregone conclusion that there will be people in Germany who would 

want Germany to have such a strategic striking force and the only 

question ·is whether they are going to prevail. 

There are those in America who believe that Germany can be kept 

from wanting to have a striking force under her own control, by setting 

up a strategic striking force under the joint control of America and 
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Germany,with perhaps a few other nations joining in. The multilateral 

strategic striking force under discussion would be equipped with two 

hundred Polaris missiles, enough to demolish two hundred Russian cities 

if each of them were to reach its target. Such a striking force 

would be substantial. It would, however, not give the Germans what 

they want, as long as America can veto its use, and there is reason 

to believe that the Germans propose to participate in it only because 

they assume that it may be possible for them to get rid of the veto. 

The creation of such a striking force would make it possible 

subsequently to endow .West Germany, by the mere stroke of a pen, with 

a substantial atomic striking force of her own, and few nations in 

Europe contemplate this possibility with equanimity. 

In these circumstances one may ask whether it might not be pre

ferable somehow to provide Germany, with a small striking force, 

just large enough to enable her to deter, on her own, an unprovoked 

Russian attack against her cities. 

If Germany were to set out to develop on her own submarines, bombs 

and rockets fur the purpose of acquiring a nsting of the bee," the 

other nations would have little assurance that she would actually 

stop at having a small striking frrce. But if France and England were 
J. ointly 
to develop /j/c/-j/r/.t/1/y/ submarines, bombs and rockets, in order to equip 

perhaps 
themselves, each, with a small invulnerable striking force, /t/n/e/r/ there 
would 

/irl.Vg/ti~ not be too much objection raised, were they to give Germany a 

small striking force, just enough to let her have the sting of the 

bee also. 

England Ji,h-;~ 
It is rather difficult to see current events in their R4:sti~'1.al 

perspective and it may be true that it is easier to see clearly the 
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the future than the present. In 1949, when the Russians exploded their 

first atomic bombs, I tried to look into the future and in an article 

printed in the NEW REPUBLIC (U.S.A.) in October of that year, I 

predicted that France would want to move towards a position of neutrality, 

when Russia achieves parity of saturation. I was not prepared, however, 

to make a similar prediction for England and I wrote instead: 

;; England may be different. England is no less vulnerable 
to bombs than the rest of 1.-?estern Europe. But, after the 
fall of France, England decided to fight on in the face of 
the heaviest odds, and she emerged victorious. England 
might decide to hold out indefinitely as our ally and, with 
worse luck this time, perhaps suffer utter destruction in 
case of war. 11 

Hhether England is going to remain a close ally of the United 

States and an integral part of the American defense system, or 

whether she will adopt a psoition of " semi-neutrality 11 may well 

determine the shape of Europe in the years to come. 

If England were to adopt a foreign policy and a military strategy 

somewhat similar to those of France, then French objections to England's 

becoming integrated with the rest of Western Europe would presumably 

disappear. Should England subsequently decide to enter the Common 

Market, in spite of the temporary economic disadvantages that this 

might entail, French and English economic power and political 

influence might balance those of Germany in Europe. If, however, 

England were to retain her special relationship with the United States, 

France might continue to resist the integration of England with the 

rest of i:iestern Europe and Germany would then be likely to become the 

dominating influence in Europe. 

If England were to adopt a policy of "semi-neutrality" she would 

presumably vmnt to maintain a small strategic striking force that 

could function as the "sting of the bee. 11 In fact., it might be 
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politically very difficult, or impossible, for England to move towards 

a position of 'S=mi- neutrality' ; if she did not keep up an independent 

and invulnerable striking force. 

England is not likely to set up a strategic striking force large 

enough to come anywhere near saturation parity with the striking 

forces of Russia, and even if she did she could not make use of such a 

striking force for anything, except for threatening retaliation in 

case of an atomic attack directed against her own territory. The 

threat of waging a massive atomic strike against Russia would be 

tantamount to a threat of murder and suicide and such a threat would 

not be believable in any conflict whth Russia in which major English 

interests might be at stake, but not England's existence as a nation. 

In these circumstances, one must ask whether England could stand 

up to Russia if she adopted a policy of semi-neutrality, whether or 

not she were to maintain an independent strategic striking force. 

One might ask, for instance, what would happen if England were 

neutral and Russia were to invade the Middle-East and cut off Hestern 

Europe from Mid-Eastern oil. I personally doubt that Russia would make 

such a move in order to force ~}estern Europe to buy Rttssian oil at 

higher prices, or for any other reason that comes to mind, and moreover, 

if Russia ~vere to make such a move, she would be likely to find herself 

at war with the United States, whether or not England is neutral. 

To me, it seems rather unlikely that Russia could make any military 

move against a neutral England that would affect a major English interest 

v7ithout getting herself into a war with America and it seems much more 

likely that, if England were to remain a close ally of America, a 

Russian-American conflict centered outside of Europe would involve her 

in a war with Russia. 

There was a time when England had numerous political, economic 
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and military interests all over the world, and had to take risks in 

order to defend them. England could, and perhaps she should, reduce 

the risks that she is taking to the level of the interests that 

have remained. 

It is being argued on the other side,that if England were to 

cease to be an ally of America, she would no longer have the kind 

of restraining influence on American policy that she exerted during 

the Korean Har and again when France lost the war in Indochina. '.this 
there 

argument may be correct, as far as it goes. But in a war,if/V~A¢~~ 
v1ere an early 
/ifq/V~~~/qv¥~¥1/ifqf~q exchange of strategic strikes between America 

and Russia, England as a military ally would be of little value to 

America,and if the war were protracted, she would be a burden to 

America, because America would have to protect her as best she can 

against retaliations by Russia. In saturation parity, England as 
would 

a military ally~¥¥¥ be a potential liability rather than a potential 
to America 

asse¢ and therefore she could hardly continue to exert a restraining 

influence on American policy of the kind she exerted in the past. 

It would be probably still true, that were England to remain a 

close political ally of America then, in a contingency similar to the 

Cuban crisis, America would be restrained by the fear that Russia 

might in some way retaliate against England. It is questionable, how

ever, whether England would want to exert a restraining influence on 

such a basis, and at such a price. 

To sum up: 

I believe that England would be more secure in the years to 
come if she were to adopt a position of " semi-neutrality'' and were 
to maintain a s~all, but independent, striking force, just enough 
to function as ''the sting of the bee." By pooling their resources 
England and France could jointly develop submarines, rockets and 
bombs and equip themselves each with a small but invulnerable 
striking force. Neither France nor England could use such a 
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striking force for anything except for threatening a counterblow 
in case of an atomic attack extended to her own territory. If this 
were clearly understood and kept in mind, the possession of a small 
striking force by France and England would do no harm and it might do 
some good. 

Barbara Tuchman, in her recent book The Guns of August relates 

the events of the first month of the First Horld Har, and she force

fully demonstrates that all the great powers - England, as well as 

France and Germany - had based their strategies on the wrong premises. 

Perhaps it is too much to hope that the decision with which England 

is now faced may be arrived at on a different basis, but it would be 

a major tragedy if it \vere not. 

Postscript 

In the long run, the proliferation of atomic bombs may be inevi

table, unless the United States and the Soviet Union reach an agreement 

on arms control, that is based on the concept of the'tninimal deterrent," 

and puts an end to saturation parity. 

Russia recently accepted the American notion that America, as 

well as Russia, may retain a small strategic strkking force until the 

end of the third stage of the disarmament agreement and that inspection 

shall not be limited to equipment which is to be destroyed but shall 

be extended also to equipment which is being retained. There are, 

however, no conversations in progress between America and Russia which 

would elucidate whether they both mean the same thing when they appear 

to be in agreement on the concept of the 17minimal deterrent" and it is 

not possible to say whether they would be prepared and able to conclude 

an agreement on arms control on the basis of this concept. Therefore, 

the odds are that saturation parity is going to prevail in the predic-

table future. 
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It may be asked whether England and the other nations of Hestern 

Europe would not render a disservice to America by moving towards 

neutrality in saturation parity. Among several things to consider in 

this regard, there is also this to be kept in mind: 

Neither America nor Russia want war, but a conflict centered 

outside of Europe might lead to war. Neither America nor Russia 

would want such a war to escalate, but it might escalate and it 

might well escalate to the point where America would have to draw 

for its recovery on the resources of Hestern Europe. 

Several years ago, before Russia was anywhe:ta '· near saturation 

parity, it would have been a foregone conclusion that in case of an 

armed clash between American and Russian forces, at some point along 

the line the Russian would put an end to escalation. But if such a 

clash were to occur in the fully symmetrical situation of saturation 

parity, then one could not predict which of the two countries would 

take the first step to halt escalation. And, if it is no longer . 

possible to say who will put an end to escalation, then also one 

cannot predict just how far escalation might go. 

If it came to an excha.nge of strategic strikes between America 

and Russia, their destruction might well go far beyond that v1hich 

1-<Jestern Europe experienced during the last war. And if it hadn 1 t been 

for the Marshall Plan, the postwar recovery which occurred in hlestern 

Europe would not have taken place. 
If there is another war, 
I America 1 s recovery /C/.f/t/efr/ /tfrl.e/ /rfeMt/ MC/rf might be brought about by a 

Marshall Plan in reverse, but only if the war were to leave the nations 

of \-Jestern Europe unscathed. Perhaps these nations, when they reach 

the point where they would formally proclaim their "neutrality" would 

pledge to devote a few percent of their industrial output to aid America, 

should she suffer major devastation· in an exchange of strategic strikes 
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with Russia. 

It may be asked whether in case of such a war a neutral Western 

Europe would not be too severely affected by radioactive fall-out 

to be able to render substantial economic assistance to America. 

To-day, if Russia and America were to exchange strategic strikes, 

sufficient to demolish the twelve largest American cities (with a 

total : of about 25 million inhabitants),and to cause a similar toll 

in Russia, the effect of fall-out on England and the rest of 

Western Europe would be negligible. 

It is conceivable, however, that the arms race may enter into 

a new phase before long. Both America and Russia may be expected 

soon to deploy anti-missile missiles in defense of their rocket 

launching bases. For such a defense to be successful, it is only 

necessary that it prevent a ground burst of the incoming rocket and 

this is likely to be an attainable goal. But America and Russia 

might go further and deploy anti-missile missiles for the defense of 

their cities also. If this came to pass, America would almost 

certainly embark on a program of building fall-out shelters on a 

large scale for the population of her cities. 

The building of fall-out shelters might not make very much 

sense for countries which may be expected to be a target of the 

attack, whether or not they deploy anti-missile missiles for the 

defense of their cities. For the neutral countries of ~urope, how

ever, such shelters would offer the kind of protection they would 

need if an arms race of this type were to get under way, and they 

could offer them adequate protection. 

THE END 
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When America and Russia will be in the position to destroy eac 

other to any desired degree by an exchange of a.:tr,·~tegid ~.om~~ strikes, 

the nations of Western Europe will face a situation for which tbere is 

no precedent in history. On this occasion I do not propose to discuss 

the larger issues which will confront the world when nations can 

f. 

destroy each other ft:-o-~-de-s-i4:'..00.~~' in a rapid exchange of strategic 

strikes, rather, I propose to examine here only what France, Germany 

and EnglancY,--i-n--p.<H:-t-i-c~l-<Y:"-,/ may do in order to safeguard their own 

security. 

If a conflict between Russia and America had led to an armed 

clash a few years ago, and if at some point along the line of escala

tion, Russia had made a sudden attack against America's _strategic air 

bases and rocket beses, then America's residual striking capacity 

would have been sufficient to demolish, in a counterblow, all of 

Russia's sizeable cities. If, conversely, America had made such an 

attack against Russia's air bases and rocket bases of known location, 
could not have caused any comparable 

Russia's residual counterblow foiou-1-d- ~...f-a-1-1-en- ..f-cH:"--shor-t- -o.f- -demo.J.-i,..sh.i-ng 
destruction. 

-a-1-1- -of- ~-i-c-a-'-s- ~i.-~eab-1~ -c-i~i-e-e-./ 

Today, America's strategic atomic striking forces might still be 

superior to those of Russia,by a factor of perhaps between three and 

ten, in the number of hydrogen bombs that they could deliver and, pre

sumably, America could maintain this kind of numerical superiority in 

the years to come. She could not however, by doing so, keep Russia 

from steadily increasing her residual striking capacity. In recent 

years, Russia has steadily proceeded with the hardening of her rocket-

lt 
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launching sites and the building of additional submarines, capable 

of launching long-range rockets, and to-day she has reached a point 

where her residual counterblow would be sufficient to demolish America's 

twelve largest cities,totaling over 25,000,000 inhabitants. This is a 

higher price than America would be willing to pay for reaching her 

political objectives, in any of the conflicts that might be expected 

to occur in the predictable future. In other words, Russia's 

"residual striking capacity" would be sufficient to-day to inflict 

"unacceptable damage" on America. 
might be 

It is conceivable that America's striking forces ptp stilU super-

ior to those of Russia in the sense that if it came to an all-out atomic 

war to-day, ~America would lose all her major cities on the 
but 

Eastern Seaboard and some of her cities in the VJest,/ she could still 

recover from such a war, whereas Russia would lose all of her cities of 

over 100,000 and thus would suffer a "destruction of her society" from 
would 

which she irli/g/rlt/ not be able to recover. 

It is clear, however, that in time Russia must reach the point 

where her "residual striking capacity" would be large enough to 

demolish all of America's sizeable cities and at that point Russia 

will have achieved "parity of saturation.'' Moreover, there is reason 

to believe that such parity of saturation is now at most a few years 

away, if that much. 

* * * will be very 
Whatever balance saturation parity may establish, fiftlfil~ a/pre

could perhaps 
carious balance, yet, we /rrli/g/rlt/ /tie/ /a/tffle/ /tiel live with it if there were 

universally accepted principles of international justice to which a 

reasoned appeal could be directed. In the absence of such principles, 

however, any one of a -number of unresolved political IDnflicts could 
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lead to a war between America and Russia. ... .. ~ . . ~ 

There appears to be a tacit understanding between America and 

Russia on spheres of influence in Europe and - barring local incidents, 

or an uprising in Eastern Germany - it appears unlikely that a conflict 

centered on Europe would lead to war between them. No such tacit 

understadning exists, however, outside of Eurepe and a conflict 

centered on the Far East, Southeast Asia or Latin America might lead 

to a war, even though neither Russia nor America want such a war. 

Since the end of the last war, America's commitments in the 

Far East and Southeast Asia have been steadily growing. None of 

the issues, that have arisen there, are likely to be resolved in 
may be expected 

the predictable future and new issues~~~~~/ to arise from time 

to time. 

America's policies in these areas are not motivated by either 

economic or military considerations, rather they are motivated by 

political considerations and these, at times, reflect the prevailing 

domestic pressures. The American Government knows very well, for 

instance, that the continued occupation of the off-shore islands of 

Quemoi and Matsu by the Nationalist Chinese forces ought to be termina-

ted,and John F. Kennedy said as much before he was elected President, 

but because of the prevailing political pressures nothing was done 

about these isalnds after he was elected. President Johnson will have 

to operate under the same pressures. 

After the war, many Americans came to believe that the fate of 

the world may depend on the outcome of a world struggle, that will be 

waged between China, Russia and their satellites on the one side 

and America as well as the rest of the nations - a few misguided 

neutrals excepted- on the other side. America's foreign policy in 
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the Far East and Southeast Asia, charted in the early postwar years, 

is based on this premise. 

Oddly enough, if this premise were correct then America's pro

liferating involvements in these areas would be likely to trigger a 

world war before long. And only because it is becoming increasingly 

clear - as illustrated by the recent Russian-Chinese rift - that the 

premise is incorrect, can we assume that America could pursue her 

current policy,for a while, without getting herself, and the rest of 

the world, into very serious trouble. 

* * * 
Regarding Latin America, the official American position is that 

the United States cannot co-exist with any communist country in this 

hemisphere, which looks for support to the Soviet Union, and, because 

this position has strong popular support in America, it is likely to 

endure. 

At the time of the Cuban crisis, in October of 1962, it was 

widely believed that America had to risk war, because the transporting 

of a number of medium-range rockets to Cuba, would have upset the 

strategic balance. 

In fact, transporting these rockets to Cuba would have done 

nothing of the sort. There was no strategic balance at the time of the 

Cuban crisis and there is none to-day. Russia was proceeding then, 

as she is proceeding now, with increasing her residual striking 

capacity and she made a minor, rather than a major, step in this 

direction when she placed medium-range rockets on Cuba, which could 

be destroyed by a sudden strategic strike. 
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America was impelled to risk war in the Cuban crisis by political 

considerations, and not by any considerations of military strategy. 

Had Russia not yielded and had her ships continued their course on 

Cuba, in defiance of America's proclamation of the partial naval 

blockade of that island, American warships would have sunk Russian 

ships. No one can say how far escalation would have gone and whether 

Russia, being unable to resist America in the Caribbean area, would 

have retalitated elsewhere, perhaps in Europe. 

America risked war in the Cuban crisis and on this particular 

occasion Russia yielded. It would be unreasonable to expect that in 

the years to come, Russia will yield always. 

* 
France 

·'· " 

Had the Cuban crisis led to a shooting war, it could have 

easily involved France also. 
of 

Let us consider first the unlikely case ~a war between America 
which 

and Russia, arising out of a conflict centered outside of Europe, ~~k/ 

t/o/ starts with a direct nuclear exchange between them. Such a war 

would be presumably of short duration and thus, while it might auto-

matically involve the nations of Hestern Europe who remained an integral 

part of the American defense system, it would not be likely to involve 

nations inVnstern Europe who are not part of this system. Therefore, 

by disentangling herself from this defense system, France could pre

sumably avoid being directly involved. 

But if a Cuban type conflict were to lead to protracted hostili -

ties between America and Russia, which stops short of an atomic war, 

Russia might retaliate against one of America's close political allies 

in Hestern Europe, whether or not they are an integral part of the 
In order to 

American defense system. ?t~P~~~~PPt4/make reasonably sure, however, 
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France would have to make 
that Russia would not retaliate against her,by/mAkLnt/it clear, well 

ahead of time, that she does not interpret the controversies centered 

outside of Europe in terms of a world struggle which would automatically 

align the so-called "free nations" on the one side and the Soviet 

Union, as well as China, on the other. 

General de Gaulle : ecently took a long step in this direction 

when he offered the good offices of France to help accomplish the 

reunion of North Vietnam and South Vietnam. By speaking up on Vietna.m, 

he went out of his way to make it clear that France does not recognize 
II 

America as the leader of the free world~' in the current conflicts 

centered on South Asia. 

It would appear that General de Gaulle is in no need to take 

advice from me in matters of foreign policy. He might not be in need 

to take advice from me in matters of military strategy either. I am 

less sure of this, however, because military strategy is an area where 

technical knowledge, and a dispassionate appraisal of the technological 

advances which may be expected, might come in handy. 

I do not think that France could have an independent strategic 

atomic striking force which she could use to threaten a strike against 

Russia, in a conflict in which major French interests might be at 

stake, but not the very existence of France as a nation. 

Still, before long, France could perhaps have a small striking 

force, consisting of submarines carrying long-range rockets, which 

could not be destroyed by Russia in a sudden attack, and which could 

demolish in a counterblow, say, three Russian cities. Such a strategic 

striking force might be compared with the sting of the bee, which is 

not, properly speaking, an instrument of defense, for when it uses its 

sting, the bee dies. Yet, the sting of the bee deters people from going 
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around catching bees, as long as they don't have any compelling reasons 

for doing so. If France ceased to be an integral part of the American 

defense system, and if she embraced the philosophy of "neutrality" 

in conflicts centered outside of Europe, then the Soviet Union would 

presumably have no reason to mount an attack against France and there

fore such a small retaliatory capacity might be an adequate deterrent. 

As long as France's strategic striking force consists of bombers, 

which would have to take off from air bases that could be destroyed by 

a Russian surprise attack, France is not in the possession even of 

"the sting of the bee. 11 There is at the present time, however, no 

direct threat to the security of France, and by the time there may arise 

in Europe, as indeed it might, a new threat to her security, France, 

with a little luck, could be in th~ossession of a small, but invul-
' nerable,,striking force. 

Tw9 nations, like France and England could pool their resources 

and jointly develop submarinE, rockets and bombs for the purpose of 

equipping themselves with a small strategic striking force. If, how

ever, they were to place their striking forces under joint control -

with both of them having power of veto - then these forces could not 

fulfill the function of the sting of the bee. 

It is probably true that if France had such a sting of the bee 

and never tried to use it for anything, except for threatening retalia

tion in case of an atomic attack directed against her own territory, 

then it would do no harm for France to possess such a 11 sting" and it 

would conceivably do some good. I am not in a position to say whether 

the statesmen of France understand at this time that a strategic stril;

ing force must not be used for any other pu~pose. 
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Having discussed what France might gain by becoming semi-neutral, 

it is also neceffilry to consider now what France might lose by doing so. 

Right after the Second Horld Har the security of Franc·e was 

threatened by the combination of communist ?Y20E'llre from the inside 

and the possibility of Russian military intervention from the outsid~. 

At that time many people believed, rightly or wrongly, that only 

America's possession of the atomic bomb saved France from falling 

under the domination of the Soviet Union. 

There is no such internal threat to the security of France to-day, 

and were the Soviet Union to invade Hestern Europe she would find 

her§elf <at war with the United States, whether or not NATO is retained, 

whether or not France is semi-neutral and Whether or not America remains 

committed to the defense of Hestern Europe, in any formal sense. 

To my mind, the possibility that Russia might deliberately set 

out to invade Hestern Europe des not represent a real danger to France 

to-day. But a border incident in Europe, or an uprising in East 

Germany, might lead to a war that neither Russia nor America want,and 

if it did - with NATO as it is presently constituted - the war might 

escalate to the point where France might be destroyed, along with 

the rest of Hestern Europe, in the process of being " defended." 

If a war broke out in Europe, at some point during the see-sm'' 

of fighting, the Russians might be tempted to send their troops in hot 

pursuit across · the pre-war boundary and theymight penetrate deep into 

vlestern territory or, conversely certain NATO units might penetratP. 

deep into Eastern territory. Clearly, the losing side would find 1~:: 

difficult to resist the temptation of resorting to the use of tactical 

atomic bombs against troops in combat, and once atomic bombs were 
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dropped, by either party on the other side of the pre-war boundary, 
there would remain no clear conceptual line at which further escalation 
could be halted. 

To-day Russia and America find themselves in the same predicament 
in this regard and conceivably they could discuss with each other 

the limitations that they would have to impose upon themselves in 

Europe, concerning the conduct of such a war, in general, and concern-

ing the use of tactical atomic weapons ~gainst troops in combat, in 

particular. No such discussions have taken place so far, however, 

and there are none in sight. 

0ne may therefore ask whether, from the point of view of the 
safety of France, NATO - as presently con&intted - would not represent 
a potential liability rather than a potential as set, in the next 

decade. 

* 
Germany 

How is saturation parity likely to affect vlest Germany? 

Let us ask ourselves, for example, what would have happnned 

if there had occurred, a few years ago, a major uprising in East 

Germany against the established government and if substantial units 

of armed Hest German volunteers had moved into East Germany, to 

assist the insurgents. 

Presumably, at first, one would not have known with certainty 

whether these volunteers were acting with the tacit approval, and 

active participation, of the vlest German Government, or whether they 

were acting against its wishes, and in disregard of its orders. Had 

such a contingency occurred a few years ago, the odds are that America 
against the strategic striking forces of would have extended protection to VJest Germany/~ia,on the ground 
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that America must prevent the destruction of \vest German military power. 

America would have been likely to extend such protection to 'Illest 

Germany whether Germany was, or was not, the aggressor , and if t1~ ·. '? :t.t;. 

had been any doubt on that score, Germany would have been given the 

benefit of the doubt. 

If a contingency of this sort were to occur in the years to c o~;-·e ~ 

and if the Russians were to fear that the clash might escalate into 

an all-out atomic war, they might decide to knock \-lest Germany out o£ 

the war by dropping, all at once, between five and ten hydrogen bombs, 

on Hest German cities. Having done this, Russia would then be in 

the position to speak to America as follows: 

' lGerman aggression forced us to do what we did, lest the 
clash of arms escalate into an all-out atomic war, which 
neither Russia nor America want. He realize that America 
could now respond by demolishing one Russian city after 
another, but for every Russian city that America may demolish 
Russia would demolish one American city. Let's be ·11ational 
about this. vfuat has happened, has happened; let's see now 
where we go from here. Russia does not intend to occupy 
any Hest German territory and she is willing to put up a 
few percent of her industrial output to help rebuild the 
cities of v!est Germany, provided her contribution is matched, 
collar-for-dollar, by America. " 

The Russians would hardlyfVq/~9/f99¥~~ as to assume that the 

Americans would respond in a rational fashion if they were to drop 
,._ 

bombs on American cities but, inthe contingency described above, they -. 

might, rightly or wrongly, expect a rational response if they wer·::: : ·~ 0 
and were to refrain from extending 

demolish German citiesf9V¥Y/?V1/~~~/~9V/o/~Vo/~9 fheir attack to 

America's own territory. 

... 
" 

. .. 
" 

vlould Germany need to have an atomic strategic striking for c e 

in order to safeguard her security in saturation parity? 

In 1931, I met with a group of friends in Berlin who thought that 

the time had come for Germany to re-arm, in order to be more secure. 
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I said to them that when Germany lost the war in 1918, her neighbors 

took from her all that they wanted and none of them wanted to take 

from Germany anything thereafter. I said that Germany did not pos

sess .anything that had to be defended by force of arms and thus, 

even though disarmed, she was quite secure; Germany would have to 

re-arm only if she wanted to recover by force some of the territories 

she had lost in the First Horld Har. 

My German friends assured me - and I believe they were sincere -

that they were not thinking o~ecovering any of the territories lost; 

they just wanted to have as much security for Germany as possible. 

At first, they appeared to have some difficulty in grasping my argu

ment, perhaps because of its very simplicity. After a while,. 

however, they seemed to get the point, or so I thought, until a few 

days later I met with them again and they started to argue the issue 

from scratch, from precisely the same point as before. 

Evidently, they wanted Germany to re-arm, even though they did 

not know why theywanted this, and people who know what they want to do, 

but do not know why whey want to do it, are rarely open to argument. 

I could argue to-day that Germany does not need to acquire an 

atomic strategic striking force, just as I argued in 1931 that Germany 

did not need to re-arm, but to many Germans my argument might not 

sound any more convincing to-day that it did some thirty years ago. It 

is a foregone conclusion that there will be people in Germany who would 

want Germany to have such a strategic striking force and the only 

question ·is whether they are going to prevail. 

There are those in America who believe that Germany can be kept 

from wanting to have a striking force under her own control, by setting 

up a strategic striking force under the joint control of America and 
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Germany,with perhaps a few other nations joining in. The multilateral 

strategic striking force under discussion would be equipped with two 

hundred Polaris missiles, enough to demolish two hundred Russian cities 

if each of them were to reach its target. Such a striking force 

would be substantial. It would, however, not give the Germans what 

they want, as long as America can veto its use, and there is reason 

to believe that the Germans propose to participate in it only because 

they assume that it may be possible for them to get rid of the veto. 

The creation of such a striking force would make it possible 

subsequently to endow .Hest Germany, by the mere stroke of a pen, with 

a substantial atomic striking force of her own, and few nations in 

Europe contemplate this possibility with equanimity. 

In these circumstances one may ask whether it might not be pre

ferable somehow to provide Germany, with a small striking force, 

just large enough to enable her to deter, on her own, an unprovoked 

Russian attack against her cities. 

If Germany were to set out to develop on her own submarines, bombs 

and rockets for the purpose of acquiring a 11 sting of the J)ee," the 

other nations would have little assurance that she would actually 

stop at having a small striking nrce. But if France and England were 
jointly 
/to develop /JqMiif.Vi submarines, bombs and rockets, in order to equip 

perhaps 
themselves, each, with a small invulnerable striking force,~~~ there 
would 
~VgW~ not be too much objection raised, were they to give Germany a 

small striking force, just enough to let her have the sting of the 

bee also. 

England 

It is rather difficult to see current events in their histrocial 

perspective and it may be true that it is easier to see clearly the 
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the future than the present. In 1949, when the Russians exploded their 

first atomic bombs, I tried to look into the future and in an article 

printed in the NEVI REPUBLIC (U.S.A.) in October of that year, I 

predicted that France would want to move towards a position of neutrality, 

when Russia achieves parity of saturation. I was not prepared, however, 

to make a similar prediction for England and I wrote instead: 

;
1England may be different. England is no less vulnerable 
to bombs than the rest of \-!estern Europe. But, after the 
fall of France, Engl and decided to fight on in the face of 
the heaviest odds, and she emerged victorious. England 
might decide to hold out indefinitely as our ally and, with 
worse luck this time, perhaps suffer utter destruction in 
case of war. 11 

1~-lhether England is going to remain a close ally of the United 

States and an integral part of the American defense system, or 

whether she will adopt a psoition of " semi-neutraliti 1 may well 

determine the shape of Europe in the years to come. 

If England were to adopt a foreign policy and a military strategy 

somewhat similar to those of France, then French objections to England's 

becoming integrated with the rest of Western Europe would presumably 

disappear. Should England subsequently decide to enter the Common 

Market, in spite of the temporary economic disadvantages that this 

might entail, French and English economic power and political 

influence might balance those of Germany in Europe. If, however, 

England were to retain her special relationship with the United States, 

France might continue to resist the integration of England with the 

rest of \:iestern Europe and Germany would then be likely to become the 

dominating influence in Europe. 

If England were to adopt a policy of "semi-neutrality11 she would 

presumably -vmnt to maintain a small strategic striking force that 

could function as the 1 1sting of the bee. n In fact, it might be 
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politically very difficult, or impossible, for England to move towards 

a position of '~mi- neutrality" if she did not keep up an independent 

and invulnerable striking force. 

England is not likely to set up a strategic striking force large 

enough to come anywhere near saturation parity with the striking 

forces of Russia, and even if she did she could not make use of such a 

striking &rce for anything, except for threatening retaliation in 

case of an atomic attack directed against her own territory. The 

threat of waging a massive atomic strike against Russia would be 

tantamount to a threat of murder and suicide and such a threat would 

not be believable in any conflict whth Russia in which major English 

interests might be at stake, but not England's existence as a nation. 

In these circumstances, one must ask whether England could stand 

up to Russia if she adopted a policy of semi-neutrality, whether or 

not she were to maintain an independent strategic striking force. 

One might ask, for instance, what would happen if England were 

neutral and Russia were to invade the Middle-East and cut off ~·7estern 

Europe from Mid-Eastern oil. I personally doubt that Russia would make 

such a move in order to force Vlestern Europe to buy Rp.ssian oil at 

higher prices, or for any other reason that comes to mind, and moreover, 

if Russia were to make such a move, she would be likely to find herself 

at war with the United States, whether or not England is neutral. 

To me, it seems rather unlikely that Russia could make any military 

move against a neutral England that would affect a major English interest 

without getting herself into a war with America and it seems much more 

likely that, if England Here to remain a close ally of America, a 

Russian-American conflict centered outside of Europe would involve her 

in a Har with Russia. 

There was a time when England had numerous political, economic 
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and military interests all over the world, and had to take risks in 

order to defend them. England could, and perhaps she should, reduce 

the risks that she is taking to the level of the interests that 

have remained. 

It is being argued on the other side,that if England were to 

cease to be an ally of America, she would no longer have the kind 

of restraining influence on American policy that she exerted during 

the Korean \Jar and again when France lost the war in Indochina. This 
there 

argument may be correct, as far as it goes. But in a war,if/¥~A4~~ 
were an early 
/~q/Vq~~/qV¥¢1Vi/~q/~q exchange of strategic strikes between America 

and Russia, England as a military ally would be of little value to 

Arnerica,and if the war were protracted, she would be a burden to 

America, because America would have to protect her as best she can 

against retaliations by Russia. In saturation parity, England as 
would 

a military ally~¥VV be a potential liability rather than a potential 
to America 

&sse¢ and therefore she could hardly continue to exert a restraining 

influence on American policy of the kind she exerted in the past. 

It would be probably still true, that were England to remain a 

close political ally of America then, in a contingency similar to the 

Cuban crisis, America would be restrained by the fear that Russia 

might in some way retaliate against England. It is questionable, how-

ever, whether England would want to exert a restraining influence on 

such a basis, and at such a price. 

To sum up: 

I believe that England would be more secure in the years to 
come if she were to adopt a position of "semi-neutrality" and were 
to maintain a small, but independent, striking force, just enough 
to function as 11 the sting of the bee." By pooling their resources 
England and France could jointly develop submarines, rockets and 
bombs and equip themselves each with a small but invulnerable 
striking force. Neither France nor England could use such a 
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striking force for anything except for threatening a counterblow 
in case of an atomic attack extended to her own territory. If this 
were clearly understood and kept in mind, the possession of a small 
striking force by France and England would do no harm and it might do 
some good. 

Barbara Tuchman, in her recent book The Guns of August relates 

the events of the first month of the First Horld Har, and she force

fully demonstrates that all the great powers - England, as well as 

France and Germany - had based their strategies on the wrong premises. 

Perhaps it is too much to hope that the decision with which England 

is now faced may be arrived at on a different basis, but it would be 

a major tragedy if it were not. 

Postscript 

In the long run, the proliferation of atomic bombs may be inevi

table, unless the United States and the Soviet Union reach an agreement 

on arms control, that is based on the concept of the 'tninimal deterrent," 

and puts an end to saturation parity. 

Russia recently accepted the American notion that America, as 

well as Russia, may retain a small strategic strkking force until the 

end of the third stage of the disarmament agreement and that inspection 

shall not be limited to equipment which is to be destroyed but shall 

be extended also to equipment which is being retained. There are, 

however, no conversations in progress between America and Russia which 

would elucidate whether they both mean the same thing when they appear 

to be in agreement on the concept of the 11minimal deterrent" and it is 

not possible to say whether they would be prepared and able to conclude 

an agreement on arms control on the basis of this concept. Therefore, 

the odds are that saturation parity is going to prevail in the predic

table future. 
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It may be asked whether England and the other nations of Hestern 

Europe would not render a disservice to America by moving towards 

neutrality in saturation parity. Among several things to consider in 

this regard, there is also this to be kept in mind: 

Neither America nor Russia want war, but a conflict centered 

outside of Europe might lead to war. Neither America nor Russia 

would want such a war to escalate, but it might escalate and it 

might well escalate to the point where America would have to draw 

for its recovery on the resources of Hestern Europe. 

Several years ago, before Russia was anywhe:t:a '· near saturation 

parity, it would have been a foregone conclusion that in case of an 

armed clash between American and Russian forces, at some point along 

the line the Russian would put an end to escalation. But if such a 

clash were to occur in the fully symmetrical situation of saturation 

parity, then one could not predict which of the two countries would 

take the first step to halt escalation. And, if it is no longer . 

possible to say who will put an end to escalation, then also one 

cannot predict just how far escalation might go. 

If it came to an excha.nge of strategic strikes between America 

and Russia, their destruction might well go far beyond that which 

vJestern Europe experienced during the last war. And if it hadn't been 

for the Marshall Plan, the postwar recovery which occurred in Hestern 

Europe would not have taken place. 
If there is another war, 
I America's recovery /c/.f/t/f'/r/ /tftle/ /rf#t/ MC/r/ might be brought about by a 

Marshall Plan in reverse, but only if the war were to leave the nations 

of \·'lestern Europe unscathed. Perhaps these nations, when they reach 

the point where they would formally proclaim their "neutrality" would 

pledge to devote a few percent of their industrial output to aid America, 

should she suffer major devastation· in an exchange of strategic strikes 
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with Russia. 

It may be asked whether in case of such a war a neutral Western 

Europe would not be too severely affected by radioactive fall-out 

to be able to render substantial economic assistance to America. 

To-day, if Russia and America were to exchange strategic strikes, 

sufficient to demolish the twelve largest American cities (with a 

total· of about 25 million inhabitants),and to cause a similar toll 

in Russia, the effect of fall-out on England and the rest of 

Western Europe would be negligible. 

It is conceivable, however, that the arms race may enter into 

a new phase before long. Both America and Russia may be expected 

soon to deploy anti-missile missiles in defense of their rocket 

launching bases. Far such a defense to be successful, it is only 

necessary that it prevent a ground burst of the incoming rocket and 

this is likely to be an attainable goal. But America and Russia 

might go further and deploy anti-missile missiles for the defense of 

their cities also. If this came to pass, America would almost 

certainly embark on a program of building fall-out shelters on a 

large scale for the population of her cities. 

The building of fall-out shelters might not make very much 

sense for countries which may be expected to be a target of the 

attack, whether or not they deploy anti-missile missiles for the 

defense of their cities. For the neutral countries of ~urope, how

ever, such shelters would offer the kind of protection they would 

need if an arms race of this type were to get under way, and they 

could offer them adequate protection. 

THE END 
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The St,1!11 ~f tb Bee 1n Satur. yon Pariti -

By 
Leo Szilard 

Introduction 

· ·~len America and aus 1a wtll be in the position to dutroy each 

A~0~tber to any desired degree by an uchattae of§~ atr1kea 1 

the nationa of stern Europe will face situatton for 18hicb tM:ra is 

no precedent in history. On this occasion I do not propos to c.U_ac:uss 

the larger issues which Will confront the world when nations can 

. x~t,· destroy each other ,te..; hi1:Wed clep., in a rapid exchaDSe of strate lc 

strikes, r ther, I propose to examine here only what France. GeJ:many 

Jf,?· and EDgland~ y do in order to safegual'd their own 

security. 

If a conflict between Russia and laerica had led to an armed 

e&iah a few years ago, and if at some point along the li.De of escala• 

( ... fl< tion, Russia had made qden attack aaatnet America's ~trateg1c air 

bases and rocket beses, then America • a residual striking capacity 

would have been sufficient to demollah, in a counterblow, all of 

Russia's sizeable cities. If, conversely, l.mel:ica had made such an 

Today, America' e str teg1c tomic at&-1ld.ng forces might atill be 

superior/tto those of Russla 1by a factor of perhaps between three and 

ten, in the tllJIDba' of hydrogen bombs that they could deliver and, pre

sumably, Amertc could maintain this kind of numeric 1 auperlorlty in 

~ the years to come. She coulu not however, by doing so, keep aia 

from steadily 1ncreaatng her residual strild.ng capacity. In receat 

years, Ru s1a has steadily proceeded with the hardening of her rocket• 



l&unchiDI a1tea and the butldtng of acldtttonal submaria.ea, capable 

of lAunching lcmg-&-auge rockets, and to•daJ' ebe hu reached a polo£ 

when he&" t:eetdual COUilterblow would be auffletent to cterlolleh Alau'!.ea' a 

ht. \ twelve lcgeat cttlea1 totaltua over 25,000,000 iDhabltaate. 'Dlls 1• a 
'-' 

~ 
I 

bqber prtee thau lloert.ca would be wtlltn& co pq for reaobf.na bar 

polltieal objecttvea. 1rl any of tbe ccmfllcta that !11gbt be ~d 

to occur ta the pre41etable future. En other word.e. B.uae1a1 a 

"residual atrild.na e pacity" would be aufflciet'lt to•<l&J to 6ftf11et 
11unacceptable c1arraege" on leertca. ~ k_ 

It la cooceivable that Amertc 's atrikf:ng forces ...,/ etil~uper-
to tboee of &uaaia in t:be sense that 1f it came to an all•out atamle 

L) 
~ war to•daJ,. ~America would lose 11 her major cit~ the 

~ Ba· term Seaboard and acme of her citiea in the West.febe eO'uld still 

recover from eueh a we, whereas Russia ~ld lose ell of her c:itf.ea o~ 

ovs 100,000 ad thus would suffer a "destruction of her aoc1etyn fl'om 
IMl /~/ 
M:5 *kh she ~not be able to recover. 

tt ia clear, however, tbat in time B.ussia must reach the poiat 

where her "reaidua·l etr11d.ng capacity., W!OUld be large enouah to 

demoliSh all of ~tea•e' aiaeable cities and at that point Ruaa1a 

vill have achieved "putty of saturation... MoreoYer ~ there 18 reason 

to believe that: sueb parity of saturation ia DOW at mo·a~ a f• yeas 

away, if that. much. 

• * 
(lJ Wbatewl' balance satur~~):Y eatablieb ·~~ 
~ car10U& balance_, (jet, -~~ live wttb 1t if there 11J8Ce 

universally accepted pr1Dciples of 1nternat1oaal justice to 1lll1cb a 

reasoned appeal could be d!reeted. In th absence of eucb prtnctplee, 

howeV'el" • any one of -~ ,~ of unresolved polltical cnflicta could 
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cjf. lead to a war between /Gartca and Rua•la" 

~\ 

I ~· 

Then appears to be a tacit uoderatalldlns between Jaerica and 

Ruseta on sphu• of 1Dflueace 1n Du:ope and • bcri.Qs local incldenta. 

or an upr1ataa in Baeten Gerllan)' - lt appears unlikely that a conflict 

ceDterecl OD Europe would lead to w.r between tlwa. Ro aucb tacit 

underetadrlf.rla exiata • bowevc • out aide of Burepe aDd a ecmfllct 

centered on the rc £aat. Soutt.aea.t Asia or Latta laerlca .t.gbt lead 

to a war • even tbouab raeithel: lluea:la tJOr IJIDerica want aucb a war. 

Since tbe end of the laat war • .-arlee • a coaDia.Dte la the 

Far Eaat .m4 Southeast Aata have been ateadily P'Olii1D8• None of 

the issues, that have ariaen there, are likely to be r~~ve4 ~< 

the pre41ctabl.e future end new lsauea bitt to ulae &om d.-

to time~ 

America' a poltcle.s 1ft theae ueaa are 110t motivated by either 

eco110Diic or mllltazy ccmaldel:'atl0\18 • r tber they •• 1110ttv ted b)' 

political consf.deratlcme and these, at U.s. reflect the px-evalllag 

d1 111ttc pressures. The h'oel'ican GoverDD&nt knova very well, for 

lnatance, Chat the continued occupation of the off-shore islands of 

Queraol and Matsu by tbe Nat10blll1st Ch1neae fol'Cea ought to be teJ:mina• 

ted1 and John F. l'emledy said as 1IIUCh ~fore he was elected PnstcSent 1 

but because of the prevailing po11t1cal pressures nothing was tiona 

about these lsalnds after he wu lected. President lohnaon wUl have 

to operate under the same pressures. 

After the war, mauy Americana came to believe that the f ... of 

the wrl4 may depend oo the outeome of a world struggle, that w111 be 

waged between Ol1aa, RusaU and their aatellf.tea on the one aide 

and ltmeric a.e well e the rest of the natlona • few ud.aguidecS 

neuteals excepted .. on tbe other d. de. Jaertea' e foreign policy 1n 



tbe rar Saat arut Soutbeaat Aata. cbartect in the early poacvar years, 
la ba•cl ora tbie ~. 

Odcll.:r eoougb, lf thla pr.tae .._. conect then ~··• pc'O• 

llferat1q tnvolY811181lte 1D theM •- would be 11kely to ut.a- a 

W0¥:1<1 ..,.. befar:e J.oDa. ADd only becaue it 18 becomlna iacnaaiD&lY 

cleu - aa llluatrated bJ the recent uaa1ao-adneae rUt • that C. 
preaalae la iocon'ect, Cfhl w aaauae that ltlaer1ca could,.. .... her 
current polt.cy_. a while, without gettioa herself, ad the t:eat of 
ebe tiOrld, into very serious trouble. 

* * * 
ttesud1Q8 lAtin laarica, the official laerlcan poa1tlcm la that 

the United St&tea cannot co•ezlat with _, COIIIMmiat cOUDtry in thia 

hemtaphere, wbtch looke for support to the Soviet Union, and, becauae 
tbia postttcm baa atrons popular support ln laertc:a, it le likely to 

endure. 

At the tU. of tbe Cubau u181a, il'l October of 1962. lt vu 

widely believed that Jaarica bad to rtsk war • becauae the trauportins 
of a n\allber of mecl1wn-ranp rockets to Cuba, wulcl have upraet the 
atratesic balance. 

X In fltl!t tr~portlns these rockets to CUba would have done 

nothiDg of the sort. 'l.'ba-e waa no . atrateg~ balance at the time of the 
CubaD crista 484 there la none to•day. Russia •• proceediag then, 
as abe ls proceedin; now, with lDcreastng her reai•l atrf.klas 

capacity net abe made a minor, rather than a major. atep 1n thta 
dU:ectloD when abe placed. medluaa-l'anp rocketa on Cuba, which could 

be deetroyed by a sudden ·strategic strike. 
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tea a impelled to riak war in the CUbe crlate by po11t1c•l 

conaiderattcma • and not bJ any couider tiona of ad.Utuy atr&tesY. 

Had Rueata lraot yielded aa4 bad he abJ.pa continued tbetr cour .. tD 

Cuba, in defiance of tea's proclaDad.on of the pat:l.al uval 

blockade of that leland, Mlerlcan wu8bips 110\lld have auak Ruealal 

ships. Ho one can .. , bow fu eac lation tiOUld have scme and tlbetber 

Ruaaia, balag tiDAble to rea1•t .~~Dctc in the Culbbeall ..... would 

have reulltated .. lewber•• perhaps 1n kope. 

America risked war in the Cuban uisie and on this partJ.culu 

occaaton Russia yt lded. It would be unreuooable to expect th t in 

the yeue to come, llueeia will yf.eld always. 

* * • 
Frf!!C! 

liad the Cuban ca:"1a1a led to a ahoeti.Qg war • tt could have 

easily 1twolve4 Prance aleo. 

\::& Let ue conal_. &at the \llll:lkely c&H ...--.war betweo !marie' , < 

)t and Russia, arising out of a conflict centered outa1de of kope, ~L 
';liP start-) with a cl1rect nuclear exchange between them. SUch a war 

would be pre~bly of abort duratioD and tbue. while it mtght auto• 

matically involve the nations o£ Western Europe who remained a f.rategr.al 

part of the American defenee system. it would not be likely to lovolve 

nations 1ft tern Burope who are not part of tbia aystaa. 'ftlerefore, 

by d18entaragl1ng herself from thte defense ayetem, PraDCe could pre-

8\JIIIIbly avoid being directly 1nvolve4. 

But 1£ a Cuban type conflict were to lead to proa:acted hoetil1 -

t1ea between ~ica and Russi•, 11b.1ch stop• abort of an atomtc • 

Ruaei mLgbt retallat against one of America's close political lliea 

f.n stern Europe • ether or not they are an tntegral pUt of. tbe 

~ ;;;.,'"-c-;;a-;; d:r:-;;q:,- .;-;.-t:,;: ~~~ r-:.-a-.~-.;-abiY~~ 
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!.._ 1-'H--t,~ ~~ J~ 4_11ff~J 
~J tiM. Buaaia would not ntallate osatnet ~~~it cleu. wll 

ahead o t • tba t don DOt 1nterpt:et the OOftti'OVel'e:l.e• ceratend 

alf.&n the ao-ealled "fl'ee natJ.oDe" em tbe <me side and the SOViet 

1 ~ Uoioft, aa wll ae Chi . , on the other. 
\f: Geoecal de Gaulle ~ent:ly took a lema atep lo tht a direction 

wben ~ offered the aooct offices of h'aDC• to help accomplish the 

reuatoft of North Vtetoaa an4 South Vietnam. By apeaking up OD Vtetnem. 

he went. out of hla y to make it clear that France does not recopi&e .. ' 

laertc aa the leader of tbe free worlcr.""1tl the cutteDt confl1cta 

centered on South Asia. 

It would appear that General de Gaulle ta 1ft no aeect to take 

aclvtce from in matter of foreign pollcy. He mlght DOt be tn aeed 

to take actri.ce from me in matte&"s of mUttary strategy either. I • 

leea ....-. of this, howeve2: t . because military atratesJ ia an area 11bere 

teclm1cal knowledp, and a df.apasaioute appraisal of the technolog1cel 

actvaneea whtcb may be expected, might come in handy. 

I do not think that Fl:aace could bave an 1rldependent atratestc 

atomf.c atrik1D8. force tlhlcb she could uee to threaten a strike agatn1t 

B.uesia, 1n • c:Oftflf.ct in wb1ch major French f.nteresta migbt be at 

stake, but not the very ezletence of Fraoce aa a nati.on. 

Still, bef~e lon&t Prance could petiwaps have a 11 atrild:ag 

fore , CODSlstina of eubmar:1Des carrYillg loas·ranse r ... ta • 1llbieb 

could not be destroyed by Busaia f.n ·• . sudden attack, aod ..tlioh could 

demoUsh 1ft a coullterblow • say~ tlu:ee Rueaian citles. SUch a atratealc 
atrlld. force mtgbt be c:oapared with the attng of the , wb1ch ia 

not, Fope&-ly speald.ng, 4ft itul~t of defense, for ~ 1t uaea ita 

sttaa~ the bee dl a. Yet. the stiQS of the bee detera people from gotns 



ouad catchtns bees, u 1091 aa they doD' t have &ftJ' compWitns n&IOD8 

for dolrlg ao. tf Prance ceaeed to be a f.nttagral pet of the ~J~erf.c 

defense syataD. ad if ~acecl the pbtloaopby of •• ..... uau.ty•• 

1.n olnfUcta ceotced outa1de of Da-ope. then the SOYS.et Ub1oa wul4 

pre ly have no r-.aeon to mount a ttack t Pl'aace &1ld tbera• 
' 

for eucb small retalf.atol:'y capacity ad.ght be u adequate deterrent. 

M loDa as Praace' e stratesf.c atrtkltlg force ccmauta of boaaber•, 
which 1!1CN1cl have to take off from u buea that could be delttoyed by 

a Rueaiart surprise attack. !'raKe ta not tn the pMaeaa1on even of 

t1the tlng of the bee." there ia t the present tlme, hcNaver, DO 

direct. threat to the security of Prance, ed by the time thee may art 
L 

1 
in Burope, a indeed it might, a ~threat to her 88C\JI.'ity, Prance, 

W-- wtth a little luck• could be 1n ~aaeasicm of a small, but ltMal• 

ner ble •, att:Uc6ng force. 

1Wp •tl,... like Franc aad Eagland could pool their resources 

and jointly develop aubma:t-ttw, rocke~s d bombs for the pUrpose of 

equipping tbemselvu wttb a small strategic strik:Ll\8 force. U, bow

eveJ:, they were to place thefz str11c.ing forces und8r join& control -

with both of them,havtog power o£ veto • dum these ·forces could not 

ful£Ul tbe function of the eti.Dg of the bee. 
; 

It 1s probably true that if Praace bad such a sting of the bee 

and never tried to use it for anything. fiXCept for threatening retalta

tton in case of an tood.c attack directed asatns·t her own ten:1tory, 

then 1t would do no bum for France to posaeaa auch a "sting" and it 

wuld conceivably dol801l11e good. I am t'JO't in a poa1d.on to say Whether 

the ata.teamen of France understand at this time that etratestc atrlk-

1QS force IDU8t not be uaed for any othet: ~ .. ppoae • 

* * • 



lt 18 also neceaary to Coh81der DOW what Jraace t loae by dolDS tiO• 

BJ.sbt: a the Second 14 the eecurity of •• 

tbreateaed by lutf.oo o cC~~Dmist preaaure &an the l.nalde 

and the posaibl11ty of luaailm mt.lttc)' f.ntei'VeMlcm fnaa the~-·· 

At that tilDe many people belJ.eved• r1gbt1y or wOD&ly, tbae Ollly 

laerka • a posseaaiora of the atomic bombf8li.Ved P.r&DC from fallillg 

under the dcaA1:laUon of the Sovtet tJo1on. 

'J.bere is ao such 1nteftt41 threat to the ~ity of France to-aa,., 
' . 

and the Soviet Ua1cm to !IW&de Weet:en &a-ope she would fhld 

hereAU.- t with the United States, wbether or uot RATO 1a soetaU.d, 

lllbether or aot Pl'anc ta semi-~al and flllither or not laerlc ins 

~ COJ'II!dtted to the fenae of tern Europe, in 1 fo 1 MDSe. 

J To my mind, . tbef'oaeibillty tbat Ruaaia might deliberately set 
out to UMlde Weeteru !uc'ope dee aot .repr:eeent a real cJanpr to Franc 

to•d.ay. But borcler incident ln Btarope. or an upxtisLDa lD at 

/ Germany, td.ght lead to war that ue1ther Ruest& aor ~1c 

if it did • wlth NATO u it 1 preaently CODStituted - the 

escalat-Aa to the potat where kane m.1.P,t be deetJ:oyed, alcmg with 

the rest of etern Europe, 1l'l the proce.e of beiDg "defended ... 

If a war bro out 1ft Europe 1 t poiDt durf.Dg the aee-
of fl&bt1ng, the auaatau might be' tempted to send their troops 1n hot 

purault acroaee the pre-wu boundary and tb4'm1ght penetrate deep lnto 

Western terri~ or 1 conversely certai.n NATO untta misbt penetrate 

deep 1nto tez'n territory. Clearly, the loaJ.aa aide would find it 

difficult to re 1st tlut temptation of reaortlng to the of tactical 

toraic bombs f.nst troopa in combat. au4 cmce tomic bombe wer 



dropped, by eitbel" part7 oo the ot.bez' &ide of the pre-war boundary, 

there would r _ tn oo clear corw:epcual 1 at ich fuz'tbu eacalatloD 

eould be 1 te • 

To-day luaata tea fine! lvee iD the p&"e41c .. t 

ira this reprd and ccmcelvably they could clUoues with each o~ 

the Umitatlou that they would h ~to fapo upon themaelve• m 
Europe, C011Cemia& the con<luct of such a , f.D aeoer , and coocem• , . 

if--- Lns the · of tactical tomlc iut r:rqppa 1D combat. 1D 

pan1cular. No such discuss to ~ve takeo place eo far, ~ 

al'WS thtn"e are none in d.gbt. 

ene y tberefOI'e aak ,..ther, from the point of view of tbe 

safety of Franc • NATO • aa presently coodt•d - would not repre t 

potential 11ab111ty rather tl*l a poteottal asset, in the next 
decade. 

* * * 
Gil !!flY 

How is aatur&tion putty likely to affect Vest Germany? 

Let us ask ourselves, for «sample, what would have happaned 

1f ther bad occuned, • few years ago. major uprisi.ng 1n last 

Ce=any aptnet the eatabUab d govemaaent and if aubataatlal Ul\lta 

of umed West Ge1:'a:lan voluntee'ft .hd moved lnto Baat Ge2:manJ, to 

salst the 1ns:uqenta. 

Presumably, at first, one uould not h ve known with certaf..nty 

'Whether tb se volunteel:s were acting with the tactt pprov 1, and 
active partici.pat!on., of the West Get:1aan: Qwernment, or -.tber they 

were actina against lts wishes. and 1n cU.SZ'eg&rd of ita orders. Had 

~ such cont1Dgehcy occurred a ~ ~; JlRO.-. the o~,_.. ):hat laer~ . 
'-.... a~ft'-<.__Z:0*rzt oh~"'LJ f~~--:J ~ v,_,~-ue_ 

would have ext:ended protection to et ~t:l:ea, dD the ouncl 
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deaUuction of at Oenaan mlU.ta17 DOIIIItr. 

tea uould bava been likely to extend euch protectlon to t 

had been &rl7 doubt on tbac acoe•, Genaay 111Wld have been s1 Cbe 
benefit of _ doubt. 

If ccmt1 ency of thie eort • to occur 1n the yeue to came. 
and if the Rusaiau were to ,._ that tbe claah ad.ght eacal te 1Dto 

ey. an all-out toaale war,._, atsht decide to kaock at Ca:raaat1)' out of 

the WI' by ~iDs. all •t cmce, between flve and teD hydr bomba, 
CD at Qmnan cities. Hav1Dg doae th1 • lluas1a would thea be in 

' 

the position to apeak to '-rica as follows: 

"German aasre••:f.oD fore d U8 to do ~t - d1d, 1 8t the 
cUah of arme eecalate into an ll•out atom:lc • 1dl1ch 
ueitber Ruada DOl:' ica want. ~eallze that /Derica 
could now zoeapcmd by demolteh1na one Buasian city after 
A'DOther. but: f« every B.uaaian city tlwlt lael:ica y demoltah -••J.a wuld demol1ah one laeri.can city. Let' a -_.~Mit 
about this. · . lblt baa happened, bas happened; let s eee now 
whel:e we go &om here. · ki.taaia does not tntenct to occupy 
~ We· t Oel:'man terrl~ and she ie wUUna to put up a 
few percent of her incluatrtal output to help rebUild the 
cities of West ~, pl'OV1decl her contribution 1a uiatehed• 
collu•for.dollc. by ltaertca. n 

&8SWbe that tbe 

laerlcana wulcl respond in a rational fashJ.oo 1f they 'tlel!'e to drop 

bombs on Jaer1can ctttea but, i~ conUnaeocy described above. they 

~~ / mlgb~~~-~.wr~· ·~~~~~~t~i=~~~ · ~~to 
""' demoli&h German c t 

• * . * 
Would Germany need to have an atom:lc strategic atr1kf.na force 

• 
1D order to 84f uard her security 1n saturation parity? 

Ii'l 1931, I 11et with a group of friends in Berlin who thought that 

the h d come fbr Germany to re-arm, in order to be more secUE"e. 
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I aaf.d to tba\ that VNJm eec.any lost the wa1." 1n 1918, her aeiabbora 

took from * all that they weaea•r and none of them wnted to cake 

fl'om Genaany anytb1Dg thereafter. I aald tbat GenNIIIY 41d DOt poe• 
""'-' 

ees~ that had co be defected bJ force of anl8 81.14 Chua. 

eve tbo\1sh d.laanad; she e quite eeCUl"e; Gcmany to 

re-arm cmly 1f she wanted to ncowr by force eome of the ten'ltoriee 

ehe had lost tn the Fl~st World 

Mf Cenaa &t•ct• aured • and I believe they wer:e at.aceN .. 

that they were not lllltnld.ng ofecowrlng any of the tenitoriea lost; 

they j uat wanted to have as much aecur:lty for Germany ae poeelble. 
' 

At fUse. tbey appeeed to have some 41fficulty in graepi.Da 1117 a:qu• 

ment. perhaps because of lts vcy simplicity. Aftc a wbile,. 

bcMwer • tbey seemed to pt the point, or eo I tbo\lsht, unell a f.ew 

days later I met wlth them agatn and they stafted to argue the issue 

from scratch. from p~:ectaely the same pout aa before. 

Evidently, they wanted Germarly eo re-U~Da even thou&h they clid 

not know wby th• wanted this, and. people who know .,at they W41lt to do. 

but do not: know Why whey want to do it, are rarely open tD •.aument. 
I could aqua to•day that Ce1:many dou not need to acquire an 

toud.c atrategl.c strtk1ng f~ce, just •a I argued 1n 1931 that Ce1:many 

did not need to re-am. but to many GeJ:maaa flt1 ersument mtgbt· not 

sound any more comrincing to•da.y that it c11d eoaae thirty yeua qo. It 

1a a foresone conclusion that there will be people 1D GeJ:many who woulcJ 

\.: want Germany to have such a strategic atrlk-f.og farce an4 the only 

'/- queet.~ts whether they are gbing t~ prevail. 

There are those 1n America who believe that Germany can be kept 

from wantlng to have a atrikiag force vader her ~ control. by aettbs 
' 

up a etracegic striking force under: the Joint contJ:ol of h.Dertco and 
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~~; GeraJany1 wltb perbapa a fw othtw Mttoas JotDleg ltl. fte aulttla~al · 

st:J: teatc atrJ.klng fol'ce. under c.U.scuut.oa uould be eqqipped With two 

~4 Polarle .mtsa11ea,. enousb ·to _ llah um bundftd R.uaa-iao ettiee 
f.f each of the . e to naeh its c-aet. Such e su:lfd.aS foftfl 

would bG .._tact1al. It would, bowever, not sive the c..an. what 

they want, ae 1ona u ~leta can veto its uee., aod thee le C'eNGft 

eo believe that the Cemana propose to participate 1D tt only heoauae 

they ..... th&t. u ay be poeatble fc then ~ ge£ rid of the veto. 

the ~tj.on of such a atztWne force would make tt poaeible ¥ s~tly to ~st ~·· by the ..re st:roke of a paD, wlth 

a subs:tanttal atoud.c: stt1k1ll& fOI"ce of h.e:r .. ,. and few naciou :La 

kope coatemp14te this posaib11tty td.dl ~ty. 

~~ 

In these cucumataocea oae may asJo ether tt Qd.sbt noc be pre

fer4ble .801111ebow to provlde CcMay, tdth a ~11 stri.ki~ fcc-ce, 

jut large ~ to enable. bet: to detc, oa her OWD, au unp.:ovokei 

Ruas:S.n attack ·~t her clues. 

U Geruny were to ·:t out to . <levelop on hu owu aubmariaes. bombe 

and ~ta 6r the put:pOae of ac.qulri.Qg ... tins of. the , "' the · 

otbc .nat-lcms ~ld have ltttle as~ that abe voulcl -=asally 

stop at b.av!na a f!!!ll atrlld:as free. But tf rraace and Bns14Sld were 
to develop Joltit~ subroartoes, bombs aa4 roctcets, 1n order to ~,........., 

1{~ themselves. eacb, with a small i~lnerable strild.Dg ~. tLtll_.,.tmar. 

G.\ A :A;;a~t: be too much objec1:lou raised, were they to atve GeraJanr • 
SCQ&U strild.l'f& force. juat eaougb to .let bel' have dle stina of the 

bee also. 

§!YI&!B4 

It: ts rather difff.eult to see cuuent events in their hisuoc 1 

p81'epecttve and it ·may be u--ue that tt is eaatc to see clecly the 
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t:he future dwm tb preeent. 1'1\ 1949, ~m the R.ueelaDs ezp1oded t'bef% 

fla:•~ tom1c •• I tried to look lnto tbe futur: and 11'1 aa uttcl• 

prtated in the HEW UPOBLIC (U.S.A.) in October of that year • I 

pr di.ctecl tbat France ti10Uld ant to towards a position of oeuu.Uty. 

1IJben 1a achieves parlty of turatton. t wae aot prapand. bcNeva" • 

1:0 a similu prediction fat 1 d and 1 woee luteacl: 

' J 

\2:K 

' land aa&7 be different. land 1a DO le•• wlner 1e 
to · than the rest of Weatun &.cope. But. &feu t:t. 
fall of Prance, . England dec1de4 to filbt OD 1n the face of 
the beavl t ocscaa, and she ad victorl.oua. Lmd 
m1ght decide to~ld out indefiidtel7 aa 0\11:' lly and, with 
~ae luck thie tiM, perhapa INf! utter destructloa ta 
case of war. •• 

' 
Whether £ns1And 18 solns to nma1n a close ally of the t1n1ted 

States and an f.ntep'al part of the -.~.can defatae system, or 

ether· she Will adopt a paoiticm o~ "eeml•ueutJ:411ty" y wll 

determine the sh~ of Ita-ope 1n the yeare to come. 

tf El\gl&ft4 were to adopt a foreign pollcy an4 miltaan aaoatea7 

s t similar to tboae .of France, then each objectiona to England'• 

becaming integrated with the rest of Western Europe would presumably 

disappear. Should England subseqUently decide to enter the CtA&l:aon 

ket,. 1n spite of the· temporary economic d1eadvantaps that thte 

might entail• each aad Enslieh ecooomic power and political 

tnflvence lldgbt bal4nce those of Ce1:'1DB11Y 1n Europe. If, ~. 

·latul were to retain he apectal relat.tonsbtp with tbe Uftl~d Statee, 

France might contlaue to reelst the in~ettoa1 •.f England with ae 
rest of l· stern Bu:E'ope and Get'many would then be likely to become tile 

domtoattna influence 1n Europe .• 

If England e eo adopt pollcy of f
1aem1-neutraUty" would 

presumably want to maintain a small atrategJ.c atr1Jd.na force that 

eouid function as the netiRg of the bee. u fn eaot; it m1gbt be 
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polttic lly very cU.fflcult, or trapoaalble, fo~ land to towarcJe 
position~ t - neutrality" tf did uot keep up an lndepeocJeat 

and tt.wul.DC ble atrikt force. 

laad ta noe Ukely to aet up a ate" ceatc &Uitd.rJs force 1 
eftOU8b to come anywhere auurat.lon parity wf. the atrlkt 
fC*c .. of Ruaaia, even lf d1d could not uae of such a 

f 
atr11<tfts 002:ce for anything, exeepe for thr tal1.n8 r iacton ttl 

caae of an atoad.c atuek dir ted d.nat her OUD ~cocy~ 1be 

tbr ~of waatoa a salve atomic etrike apinst Ruaa.,'lbul4 

tau t to a = t of murder and au1c1de. and auch a dlreat ~d 
uot be bal~ le 1D ny coofl1et th sta La ~ich maj« 11sh 

inter au mtgbt be at atake. but not Englad' • extatence as nation .. 
In tbeae ci2:culnetancea, one muat ask~ 1Dgl4nd could stand 

. 
1 

up to lluesi tf she acfopud a policy of aead.•neub:al,.1ty • ~ or 

\j. X not she. e t:o ~in in iiiD independent etl" teste stl"ild.~~& ~. 
ODe might ask, for instance, what would bappem 1f 1aDd were 

neutral . luaaia ~e to f.Dv de the Middle-But arac1 cut off stem 

!u2:ope fz.'Oal. M1d•Eaetern oil. I pereonally doubt that llussia would maJce 
sud1 a move 1n orde: to ~rc estem Europe to buy aHaatao oil at 

htgber price • or for any other reason that eQDea to ad.nd, and moreover • 
. if RuasfA . to make such a move, she would be likely£ ftod. herself 

('"y; at war wttb the United States, ~tber or not £Dsland ~ · neutral. - ~---- . 
to , it seems rather unlikely that luesta could make any mllitc:y 

move against a tle\Jtr&l Bogland that would affect a major &lg11ab interest 
' 

~ without a,etti.D$ herself into a with .._.ica and it aeema DJCh more 
')!_ Ukely that 1 if &lgland were to r n a close ally of Jaerica, a 

ussiall•Jaerican conflict centered outside of &~rope would itWOlve her 

in war with 1luss14. 

There was a time when &~gland had ll\IDIIIrOUS political, economlc· 
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ld, 

-.116-d ooul.d, d ~JeD~~~~~ 

........ ~ to the le'vel 0 

~ the otbel" 1de l t 1f • I 

ally of J.tml!r! wut.O .... d no J.Cmaa- UA'11PB 

-.. .. -a 1nf Oft -- poUcy 

aac~ loat . 

t be e:3U!trt:ltd 

1n DKIIOClU.lli&. lbf.s 

it • But tD ) if ~~\6=-
bet:wtm IID~Wf.ca 

au. as. a milltazoy lly be f little \118 to 

.IWDIIt7lc J d if the war war: protr te41 wu14 

lUEIE'ic • d to pcotect her 

as 1net retaliation ~ Russi • In eatua:atioa lty, 
I· · ,~ '{ 

..'; f. li,~J.-~l!;_ "~potentil liability r thee ---... 
l,-~ sa :t{~ for could b dly conti:t»..e -to exert n tr ni 

potenti 1 

It ld be probably st.111 true, t e 

close political lly of a.rr , in y Ud.lar to 

~J> Cuban cri 1 1 JJDwtca would reatr ined by tbe f ~ ata 
ud.ght 1ft soma y retal te 1nst • It 18 quua.o~Jab 

ever • Ensl d. would watK to t 

t aucb price. 



bar TucJmo,a, in her heellt ~ \'be " C\p8 of i!J.E!~ relatee 

the neaaa of the firet moDth of the Firat ~let War, abe fone-

fully damst:rates that all the great powre .... &Jglan<l, w11 as 

France d ~ • b4d baaed theil' ·~ testes on the wcms F,-uee. 
Perhape it u too much to hope that the daeialoll with wbidl land 

I ' 

\ t\:.1-- is now fac d may be arrived atfm a dtf~et:eDt baala. but it would 

a jor tragedy 1f tt e not. 

* * * 
Postscript 

ttl the long run. tbe prollfcaticm of atomic tioulba ~ be ta.vi• 

table. unleae the United States aud the Soviet Uaton ~e4Cb an 4fp"eement 
/1 1/ 

on arms control,. that is based on the COtlCept of the mtoi.Ml deterrent, 

and puts an d to aturad.on parity. 

B.usta recently accepted the Americaa notion that tea. aa 

11 aa Russia, ~ tetain small strategic ett:kktna force 1mtil the 

end of tbs third s of the dia~t agreement and that 1.nef11&1cm 
shall not be 11m1ted to equipment wbic:h f. to be destroyed but shall 

be ezt«tded also to equ1pa'let'lt which ia beln& reutaed. 'l'here ue • 

however • oo converaatione ln PrGFess between laerica and luasia which 

would elucidate whether tMy both mean the same th1og when they appea 

to be in ~eement on the concept of tbe "ad.nfmal deterrent" 8l1CI tt ta 

'..~ not possibl . to say whether they V>uld be prepared and able to coaclude 

~ ~ u agre nt on arms control on the basis of thia concept. 'l'berefore, ~ 
tbe odds are that .saturation pa~:1ty 1a gof.rls to F•vatl in tbe predlc• 

table future. 
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ope would aot rendw a d1 aervtce co tea b7 ~ I:OWC'de 

neva 11ty in curaa patty. aever:al tb£Daa to couf.drar io 

this naat:d. thee ts also thia to t in lld.nd: 

Netther -lea DO&' eta want .• but a CODfUct centered 

outside of kope might lead to • . ither tea aoc ttu.al 

would. -.t 8UCb a 'tO aacalate• but it ml&ht eecal te d it. 

ad.ght well eecalate to tbe point • tea wou1 bave t.o *• 
for lts recovery on the reeourcea of stan ~ope. 

Several yeara ago, before Ruaai.a ~ oear aatw:-atf.oo 

parity, it would have been a fonpne conclua!.on that in ca• of aa 

d clash between llaericau and 1\usalarl fOJ:Cea, at 80I'De point •lons 

the lioe the lwJaian would put an eod to eacfilation,. But 1f aucb a 

claab to OCCUI" in the fully s,_.t:r:ioal situation of 8Aba"&ti.OD 

parity. t:het'l one could not: predf.ct wtd.ch of the two counurtea would 

'01{ take tba fk t step to halt escalation. And, 1f tc 1a no loc8• 

posatble to aay wbo w111 put an . d 'to escalatloD, then also one 

C401l0t predlet juat how far escal t1on ud.sht so. 
I 

'i If f.t came to an ac#_nae of strategic at&'ilcea between Jaertc 

and Rwtsta. theu deatructioD might 11 zo fu beyond that titll.ch 

•tern Europe experienced during tbe last war. And tf 1t hadn't been 

for the olaraball Plan • the po twa" reeovery whleb occuned t.D Weatem 

' · ~ :x.~~·~=~p~~~./ 
~~.recovery UJW~'~I.lrOUibtabOut by a 

Maraba11 PlaD in reverse, but~r.rq:e war: were to leave tbe aattona 

-t· of stern Europe uoscathed .... llpl(tbeae nations, when they reach 
~ ~ 

the point ere they would formally proclaim their "DGUtl" . tty•• uld 

pledge eo devote a few perccmt of their 1nduatrt41 output to aid ri.ca, 

should she suffer mnior devastattonitn 
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vitb Rwlaia. 

It may be asked whether in c ee of sucb a war: a neutral Western 

Europe would not be too severely affected by radioactive fall-out 

to be able to render subatantial economic aaaiatance to America. 

To• day, if Jluaaia and rica were to exchange atrateaic aulkea / 

auff1c1ent to demolish the twelve laraeet American citiea (with a 

totall of about 25 million lnhabitanta) ., &Dd to cauae a atmilar toll 
:J 

in Russia, the effect of fall-out on England and the rest of 

Western Europe would be negligible. 

It is conceivable, however, that the arms race may enter iqto 

a new ph se before long. Both Jaerica and Russia may be expected 

soon to deploy anti-missile missiles 1n defenae of tbeir rocket 

launching bases. Fur such a defense to be successful, it is only 

necessary that it prevent a ground burst of the incoming rocket and 

this ia likely to be an ttainable goal. But America and Russia 

might go further and deploy anti~ssile missiles for the defense of 

their cities also. If this came to paaa, America would almost 

certainly embark on a program of building fall-out shelters on a 

large scale for the popul tion of her cities. 

The building of fall-out sbelte~s might not make very much 

sense for countries which may be expected to be a target of the 

attack, whether or not they deploy anti-missile missiles for the 

defense of their cities. For the neutral countries of Wurope, how

ever, such shelters would offer the kind of protection they would 

need if an erms race of this type were to set under way, and they 

could offer them adequati protection. 

THE END 
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( ·or private circulation only) 

I came to realize this 1n the fell of 1962 and tbenupoD I raiaed · 

with~ ICM'ushchev the queat.ton of perhaps aettlag up COI'IYU'8Atioae 

between a p-oup of 8\Jtt4bly-choMn lae1'1cat\8 with theiJ: lluaaiaa couoter• 

parte. 1'be hrlerican group to f.nclude some ded1c ted )'OUD8 MDttbe 

work wltbiD the ACbint.etra.ttcm on the p!»blems of arms control 1D 4 
junior, ra.ther than tn .decJ.•ion-maklna. positiou. I augested that 

the partieipants 6r1 this ,_ject should be delf.bcaeily cboaen on both 

sides from amcms tbose wbo beliew that far•reachtng reduction of the 

etr teg1c ett'ild.OS .foltces 1a desirable wt.th luck • a d11CUH1on of euch 
11b1ase4 NZDPle /;of Ul8n could ~vide. the b1o govexamente vf..Ch a useful 

basis of d.l.sc.uaa:lon. · 

(!? aw&inlolltl llbrwlhc:bev -........w me to flO abea4 and ../,try to eet ~ 
such conver.sations. The A<binis~at1on iD \· sh1ngton had no objectloa 

to the participation 1n such a dlecuaaton of ...W.tat1ta of the 

Government, but they were livided on dle ieaue of tthether anyooe who 

worked on the problem of aa.ua control within the Mbd.niet:l'atton may be 

Y.. permiteed to pat~ttcpate in the project. After many montha of d18CU8atDnQ. 

it was flna.lly decided $at no one who la cm the Govelmaent pa~oll abould 

be permitted. to participate in the project. 'lbia killed the project. 

* * * 
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